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BULLETIN 189.] [M lb

Ontario DqMutment of Agricultue

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Farm Poultry with the Results of Some
Experiments in Poultry Houses

and Fattening Chickens
By W. R. Gkaham, Professor ok Pouwry HusbandbyI

This bulletin is intended to give information to fanners and others
on general matters pertaining to the keeping of poultry.

It also contains the results of a few experiments which have been con-
ducted at this mstitution on various matters pertaining to poultry.

CONSTRUCTION OF POULTRY HOUSES

We find poultry thriving and yielding good returns in so many diflFer-

"*f
"^^ St° "^*«'' *^** >t i* v«ry difficult to lay down any hard and fast

rules. The tendency at the present time is towards cheaper houses, with
better ventilation. The hot-house style of housing poultry during the
wmter has not been satisfactory, many houses being damp, and the airm then anything but agreeable. Disease has been quite common: and
results m many cases have been disappointing.

•A
'^:^^^Voa\iTy house should be light; at least one-third of the south

Mde should be of glass, or otherwise opened to the sun. It should face
the south-east or south The sun's rays are very beneficial to fowls,
especially during the winter months.

CouEGE Poin,TRY Houses.

Tu
^o*" anum^r of years we have been trying van ^. > styles of house,

ihe first houses constructed were well built, tight , .d v»-arm Theywere fitted witfi stoves or hot water pipes, so that the fowls could be
icept at a comfortable temperature. This plan was not satisfactory

j



mauUy for the reasons that it was diflkult to keep the fowU in good
health, and furthermore the eggs were low in hatching power. The cost
of heating was also considerable, in fact the entire equipment was too
expensive to be succeuful as a busincM.

It w«s noticed yearly that the surplus stock held in the cheap houses
was much healthier than those fowls kept in the warm houses. During
Uie past eight years we have been trying to evolve a house that could
be cheaply constructed, that would keep the fowls in good health, and at
the same tune get a fair egg yield from the fowls so housed.

Seven years ago, four houses, representing different styles of popu-
lar pouHry houses, were constructed. These hoyses were stocked with
birds representing, as nearly as possible, the same strains of the breed.

No. 4. No. 3. No. S. No. 1.

Flf. 1. DUtorent Styles of Ponltry Houses Suitable for an Ordinary Farm.

The breeds used were White Wyandottes and Buff Orpingtons, the one
a rose combed breed, the other a single combed breed.

The houses are of equal size as regards floor space. Each house is

24 feet long and 12 feet wide. The house is divided by a
wire and board partition, making two pens each 12 feet square.
The pens will accommodate from 20 to 25 birds each, or about
50 to the houses. Fig i shows fairly well the appearance as regards
windows, etc., of the house. The roosting quarters of each house are
very similar in construction. A dr(q)ping-board is used which is con-
structed of matched dressed lumber. The board is placed at the back
of the building, and is about three feet above the floor level. The drop-
ping-board is three feet wide. The roosts are made of dressed 3x3
scanning, and are placed six inches above the dn^ping-board. A cur-
tain is arranged to be let down during cold nights, as in No. i and No. 2
houses. IThere is no curtain used in No. 3 or No. 4 houses.

House No. I is made of matched boards which are dressed on one
•id€. The front and ends of the house are single-ply, Tlie back is sheeted





oo tiw inskle, baildtng paper being uied under the bonrdf to u to make
the wan tisht or free irom drauMtt. The windows in this house slide
back and forth, so that the ventilation can be adjusted to the wesrther
conditions. The rootting quarters in this house have curtains wUch can
be dropped on veiy cold nights.

TrajMiestf are used in all the houses, and are on the ground level.
These take up some floor space that might be used for exercising the
fowls were we using other styles of nests.

The second house is what is known as the " Maine State " house.
TJis house is practically open to the weather on ihe front or south side.
There are canvas curtains which can be dropped as a protection against

Cross Mctlon of Hoom No. S, ahowlng the onrtains In poaHloii
for the dmy, «te.

wind and snow on stormy days. On other days these canvas curtains are
to be rolled up, and the fowls allowed to exercise in the fresh air. The
ends of the house are single-ply matched lumber; the back wall of the
house is matched lumber lined with paper, and is sheeted again on the
inside. This is done in order to make a warm roosting coop, which is

protected at night in front by canvas curtains.

The third house is the warmest house of the four and is built of
matched linnber and lined with paper. There is a dead air space between
the inside and outside walls. The building is made as tight as possible,
the windows, doors, etc., all being made to fit tightly.

Many houses built on this plan are moist inside. To do away with



the moiitare we have • straw loft. The straw is placed on boards.

thl^MM £! "^ ^*
*^

'^'^ '** **•* moisture and keeps

Ii«^aI?1!? i!2^" *** °' i* extremely airy ones, being made ofbowds flwt are dressed on one side and the oracles battened: about half
of die front is 0|>en to the weather, but may be closed on Stormy Sn
XJES 2!S2;-T?!5fj 'l""^

'"^ •P**=i*'
protection for the rodst, the

!??i^*'?*^ K^^ *'°"^*." «^<^^Y «e «"ne temperature as they

Fla. «. Cross section of House No. 4

The foUowmg record shows in a concise form the difference in the
percaits|e of egg production in favor of the cold or fresh air house dur-mg the five vears for the months of December, January, Febnary and
March, the first year beginning December, 1904-OS, 76 per cent ; 1906,
8 per cent.; 1907, 1 1.8 per cent; 1908, 15.6 per cent; 1909, 12.4 per cent

The house with the cloth front and the one with the movable
windows compare favorably with the cold house. There is probably not
enough difference in the actual egg production to warrant a statement
that either of these houses is cry much inferior to the cold house They
are about three degrees warmer than the coldest house and about is
degrees colder than the warm house.



ThcM figures must not be taken to mean that
hens will lay better in a oold houM than in a warm
?**? ui' *'* '"*** '' '• «Menti*I to health, and
health U a factor in egg production. When one
tries to retain the animal heat of the body to maia-

ffr.Sf .
.®' ^, *»<>"•«. «»« necessarily alknrs

but bttle air arculation, hence the air becomes foul
or tagnant, which is not healthful.

The aboire results indicate that the free admis-
sion of fresh air is a very essential factor in house
construction.

House No. 3 in Fig. i, which gave the poorest
results for each of the five consecutive winterTwtf
operated quite successfully the sixth and se^th
winters by introducing more fresh air; that is to
say, one-half of the windows were removed until
aboutDecember ist, and when these were put in,
the opehings (about one foot square), where the
fowls go out mto the yard at the north side were
left entirely open. These except during mUd days

I

JJPP***'
to suppjy sufficient air to keep the birds

u doing mcely. l1,i. statement is made as a means

"I ui ^'"5 *^^ P??*^ "^^^ "ay have a similar
i house, and who wishes to continue using the same

f.jrS"*" ^f!?*"" '• **•** *•' '<»" houses, whilef«rly Mhs/actory especially No. 4, are not ;U thatmay be desired for the reason that they must be
adjusted according to weather conditions-that isto say. on bright, sunshiny days, the doors, mov-aWe windows, or cloth screens should be openedfornearly all the day, or, again, for but an iSur.depending upon the sunshine and temperature.

The slope or shanty roofs on houses Nos. iand 2 have not been as satisfactory as the pitchedmofs on houses Nos. 3 and 4. fte roo/s on the
atter houses are more durable and the housesthemselves much cooler in summer, and further-more the straw lofts in these h<;uses are veryW * t'"»P''''^"^'I!^ dampness in the houseslno
frost collects upon the waUs or ceilings

.^A^^
^*^* *'",'**' ''*;^'^'' ' houses with curtain fronts,and we are pleasec' ,ay they work fairly wellwhen used in a house as in Figures 5 and 6, whichw practically the same style of hou^ as No 4 i"

J^igure I but these require adjusting accordine to

dust and dirt will gather to such an extent as to pi!I!



wit free venUl^ to that thev will not ventilate very well. Our ex-

cotton, hcavjr cotton or dtick scarcely ventilates at all. Theresa v«t
Mother o^ontothe« cloth «:i^V in that thJ hew. ^WW t^lighter breeds, become notionate about trying to lay or r^upoJ! tte

I
—5" *i!.

***^®" ''**** *' *>'««**n« th« tender varieties or tfiose wltiilam combs, some me«is must be taken to keep them fairly wanT^ni^ or thdr combs will become badly frosteT ThTfSSJs of™ Sbreeds as Le^oms or Mmorcas will stand a temperaturTcSsideiibW
below lero without frosting their combs.

consioeraoiy

The question naturaUy arises: can a house tc constructed which isnearly sell-openiting, that will keep the birds in heal'h. ^nd at ti^Z^
time ensure a fair egg yield.

^^

b^

Opsn FaoNT House.

Our experience has been tfiat the fowls thrive best in low-down
houses, especially during the winter. We have four houses with the
fronts entirely removed, except a two-foot wire netting, which keeps the
fowls m. and the sparrows, etc.. out. These houses for this climate must
be low down, especially in front, to keep out the snow and a portion of the
wind. It is the writer's opinion that Fig. 7 will meet the needs tof
tne average farmer, where he wishes to keep seventy-five to one hundred
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htm. The house looks too cold, but the birds do well. They possibly
could be made to lay more eggs during the months of Tanua^ andFebruaiy with cotton screens properly adjusted to meet the weather
condibons; but few farmers would be there at the exact time to do the
adjusting, hence we use it entirely open.

»t th?!L^^!Sr.w *^r
'"
£f

west essential for light, should be hinged
at the top, so that it may be opened during the summer months, other-
wise the house will become too warm m summer.

It will be noticed that no dropping-boards are used in this buildmsDunng the winter the manure freezes almost as soon as it is made, henoino odor or bad results, and if cleaned, say, every two months, it wSanswer veiy well. We would rather have this condition than droroS-boards, covered one foot deep with manure as we so frequently see than

Open front poultry house In Fig. 7.

In conclusion we are free to admit that the open-front houses
apparently keep the stock in better health, brighter in plumage, and they
require less labor than any house we have yet used. It is not perfect
and no doubt could be improved upon for special, painstaking poultry-
men, but this class IS very limited, and as now used comes most near to
meeting the average man's position.

Long. Continuous House.

No doubt some readers will wish for a plan of a long, continuous
house, m which a large number of fowls may be housed under one roof
or where a number of different breeds can be kept in the same building
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Fif. 5 give* the ground plan of Aisbuading IS now used. The wuw
titions are temporary, made of doth tacked to wooden frames, and canbe
mojred or adjusted to suit almost any sized flock. This hous^ was oriri-
najr used for flodcs of 50, 75 and 100 laying hens, with the idea ofestmg large and small flocks. The house *as used in this mannw f«
three seasons with slightly better results from the flock of

j^"*™*^ '"

.u 1?L£"° ^ 1°^. ^^*" accommodates 25 fowls in each flock, with
ftecaceptiwi of the large pen, in which can be kept 75 fowls of suchbreeds as Rocks or Orpmgtons, or 90 o^ such as teghoms. The larm
pen coold. of course, be divided into the smaUer peS ^

G«NHSAI, RmSS FOR BUODING.
\

Every hen should be allowed at least four to six square feet of floor
space. Each bird of the Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte?and such bi^

Flga. IS and 18. Front and Back Vtows of Nwts. (Poultry Craft.)

^^j^r^'^ilr^ "^ ^°™' "-• "»-' •«.
Roosts should be made low, or near the ground. There are several

^TvZ *K ?°f' °' *« ^*^^'«^ breed cannot fly high,TndS
fi)S W^lJe'rAS

^'^"'"^'y '"J"""" ^'^ ^°'*« °* *"'• ^«^ ta Jumptog

H««J'^"*/^PPl"^''^*''^' ^.'^ "**=^' ^^^y should be moderately low

SS;e?i;S;it''/n?'i 'm'£'«^-
P'?>Pi"&-boards should be made of

SS teri^r!.' t^ S°"i*^ ^ ^ '"^*'' ^'^^'^ ^o"- °ne «>ost, and threef«t for two perches, the first being placed eight to ten inches from the

edges'^Si^SylSTdS/''^"'
"^'*" **° '"'^'' ^^ *^° '"*"' '^^

Ar#j#j._Many use only old boxes; but such nests, if near the
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gnnnd, are apt to induce egg^attng. Dark aetU prevent thia. (Wm.
la and 13.) _

\ •-•

Nests are usually made from la to 15 inches square.
Cement floors are tiie cleanest and the results are very good. Their

cost is a serious objection. Ground floors are more in favor than board
floMS» and cost much less.

In my own experience, the best resulu are obtained from keeping ao
to as bu-ds in a flock. Some succeed wiA 60 to 75 in a flock; but these
are the minority. We have received fair returns from a flock of xoo
hens.

Cauotn Hbusas.

Manv people living in towns and cities wish for plans of houses
suitable for housing a dozen fowls each. In some instances they wish

****"*Jt***"**
*° o»»*™ct«d that thev can be moved from pUxt to pUce.

There is also a demand among farmers for a small house for rearing
ctuctau, or for small special breeding pens. The plans given below are
all ad^itable to these conditions, and have been used here for the pur-
poses mentioned above. The houses are of sufficient size to accommodate
100 ducks tp a two-pound weight, or fifty chickens to a four or five-
pound weight; but for winter use I would not advise putting in more
than a dozen laying hens. See Figs. ^ 9, 10 and ix.

EGG PRODUCTION.

In considering this subject there are several factors worthy of
notice—the housing and the range, the breed and the strain, the kind of
feed and the method of feeding, the attendant, the cleanliness of the
buildings, their surroundings and the weather.

In the foregoing pages we have discussed houses, and no farther
mention is needed here.

The question of which is the best breed is rather a delicate one, and
moreover, my experience is that there is as much in strain as there ism breed. However, it can be safely stated that the heavier breeds such
as PWmouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons, etc.
usuaUy lay better during the winter—if haitched early—thsm do Leg-
horns, Hamburgs, etc., or the lighter breeds. The lighter or smaUer
breeds, with us, are more easily affected by sudden climatic changes
during the winter. Usually their egg production declines considerably
durmg a cold snap. Where one has no particular desire to get mks
inwmtcr and does not care for roasting chickens, they would find the
lighter breeds most profitable. Where one wants a general purpose
chicken, that is a fair layer during both winter and stunmer, and at the
same tune a chicken tliat will make a fair broiler or roaster, such tweeds



IS

M PlymouUi Socks. Wyandottes. etc, wiU prove the nxMt ndsfacton.
The li|^ Meeds am not be depended upon to hatch and rear that
own young, whereas the heavier breeds may be relied upon tor this pur-
poie.

We have our best egg production yearly from April and early May
batcbed pullets. These will commence laymg if well reared between
Smtanber and December, depending upon the strain or family as to
whether or not thev are late or early in maturing. March hatched
pallets usuaUy lay during August and then go into moult some time in
November. These, of course, Uiy but littie before March after moulting.
They are, however, useful where one must have a constant supply of
Mjgs, as the old hens decline rapidly during September and October, and
the April pullets are then just gettinfr started.

We find that Leghorn pullets or pullets of similar breeds hatched
before Apnl isth, are apt to moult, so that we usually try and hatch
the«e varieties after the middle of April.

"Soling hens lay fairly well, but older than this they are usually
unprofitable, except as breeders when they have shown excq)tional
ment.

BOO PRODnonON AND OOST QT FOHIDINO.
COIXWim! RUULM lOB Ita PtJIXMNI IWOC OOTOBB 10T, 1M9. 10 Mamh l«r, 1M«.

Males. Females. House
No. Eggs laid. Cost.

Average
Eggs

per Hen.

Amount
Grain

consumed.

2
2
2
2
2
2

23R.I.Reds
28 B. Rocks
23 R.I. Reds
23 B. Rocks
23 B.Rooks(weak).
23 B.Rocks(strong)

« 1181
6 ! 1098
5 821
5 1469
3 694
3 622

$15.21
14.81
14.74
16.70
14.09
16.04

49.1
41.7
35.6
63.8
30.1
27.0

8611bs.
826 "
820 ••

880 "
748 "
867 "

12 138 5835 $90.59 4992 ••

Ck>iXECTivE Results, 138 Puixets, AIabch Ist, 1910, to Septembdi Ist, 1910.

Blales. Females. House
No.

Eggs laid. Cost.
Average
Eggs

per Hen.

Amount
Grain

consumed.

2
2
2
2
2
2

23R.I.Reds
23 B. Rocks
23R.I.Reds
23 a Rocks
23 B. Rocks (weak)
23 B. Rocks (strong)

6
6
5
5
3
3

2,187
2.243
1.778
2.185
1.488
2,120

$16.62
14.70
12.53
14.41
12.47
16.24

95.0
97.5
77.3
95.0
64.6
92.1

811 lbs.

759 "
631 ••

748 ••

626 "
788 "

12 138 12,001 $84.87 4381 ••
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ItwUl be noticed in the above tabl^ that the three pent lowest ia
__ production during the winter monthi, were also loweit durins the
fttmmer months. -hi «»

OcuMonw Bmawtn, 188 Puxunrs, Oorona !•?, 1M8, 10 IM. IMO.

MalM. FenuUet. Honae
No. EggsUid. Cost.

Avense

pwHen.

Amount
Grain

conaomad.

2
2
2
2
2
2

28B.I.Bed>
28 B. Bock*
28 B.I. Bed*
28B. Bock*v
a B. Book*/(weak)
28 B.Bock*(*tnii«)

6
6
6
6
3
3

3.318
8,841
2.699
8.664
2,182
2,742

130.73
29.61
27.27
30.11
26.66
81.28

144.2
146.2
118.0
164.4
94.8
119.2

16621b*.
1686 •'

1461 ••

1626 ••

1874 ••

1666 "

12 138 17.836 1176.46 9863 "

ATmg* eost per docen tor winter month*: 18.no.. or 19e." ummor " 8.48c
leTen « iLrSi, or lie.

Arerage coat of feeding each hen per month In iwlnter: I8.IS0.
" " " "«•««.. gmnm^. io.t6e.

. „ ... "tot etoTwi moatha: 11.66e.. or lie.Torace number of ens per hen: 129.8.
a*.»oc, w uo.

^^'^eSSlUr^lnSS?
coMumed per bird (males Indoded): 68J6 Ms., or

FEEDS AND FEEDING.

A fowl requires grain food, vegetable food, meat food, and grit
These foods should be clean and wholesome, and furthermore a portion
of them should be given in some form so as to induce the birds to take
exercise, so that the fowls will be healthy. Fowls should be well sup-
plied with water or milk to drink. Many make the serious mistake of
not giving sufficient drink or not giving it regularly. The supply should
be clean and constant. Dirty water, dirty or slimy drinking dishes, etc..
will do more toward making a flock unhealthy and diseased tlian any-
thing else. Most attendants are inclined to forget to clean the drinkinc
vessels, and to keep them well filled at all times.

Grains.

Wheat with the Ontario people is the most popular feed and is one
of the best. It is relished by all classes of poultry. The price of wheat,
as con^ared with that of other grains during the past few years makes



«7

li"t5****y
*® ^^ other graini wfth It. I doubt very much if it it ad-

t'^U>^^ *•"* \f^v?^y °"* ^"^ °'^ constantly Is t

.ki- 22? •
" ^y'^^7 '" ^'^PP*" *'«> ™ """hes. It has coniider-

iSUL^l«f "i"*- . ^^J'^P* n-terlally in addin? hullc to the ration, and

«!JS!i5^ ^' *° ****=•' looseness of the bowels, where an excess of
vegetables is given.

*«, }fT^^ *'?"'
i' °^5" a cheap and economical food in mashes

/SsSS^ rt^b^eS.""'"^
^"^''"''- '* »"^ ^" * ^'^^y *° ^^--^

Cora is not used so much in Ontario as in the New England States.

SSL of'^t?.
to be, used quite freely in both ,ummer%nd winterfeeding of fowls. It is used whole, ground, and cracked, the mealbeing used principally in the mash foods. Cracked com is used la^y

for young chicks, and fowls when scattered in the litter. The wholecom IS rather large and conspicuous; and when in the litter, does not

freelv th^n^ri^ i2r*T'J*''* '* S 8^^ extensively, much more
V^y ^ • ^\}^ J^" heretofore. Com is a heating and fattening
food, and IS. therefore best adapted for winter use. It is consXedby many when fed in large quanh'ties, to make the hens over fat: yet it

efferts

*'^*"*"'*'y ^y *"*"y progressive poultrymen with little or no evil

««..?f*'
should be a first-class poultry food, but owing to the large

J^? fnf^t
°^ ''""' *'y *'" "°^ ''1'''''*=*' ^y «*'<^''«"» when fed whJS

S tw "^^f"", r« '0"ie^hat indigestible. When rolled hull and

fiXln
*" '''*^a' f^<J a^a dry mash, and are relished by fowls bet-

thehul?/j;^»25" ?^ ."ash «^e have yet used. Ground oats withoutthe hull are used extensively for fattening chickens

muchh}^'u!!'Zu'^^°'''
"^ ^°""**; " ""^"^ ^*^- It has rather toomuch hull, but otherwise is a satisfactory food. It is considered bvmany to be next to wheat in point of value

consiaerea Dy

it {,^!^!^r.^?i*
" ''^'^ popular as an egg producer in districts where

L? J'J^?«'^^Iy,8rrown Some difficulty is at times experienced whenfirst feeding it to fowls in getting them to eat it. but This is usSovercome m a day or so. if other feeds are withheld. Boiling the buck-wheat will sometimes start the birds to eat it. After the/ oie setacctwtomed to its apoearance. it is much relished by them. Groundbuckwheat IS an excellent food to use in a fattening ration, ft is som^
±lr'^ 'T '" '*' ^^"'"'"^ P^°P*^'" and. therffore, it is U terXwinter than for summer use.



IfffnioD ov Vurnncm Wiwwt Univo Stock at rat O. A. C.

We try to simplify oar methodi and aie only the common food*.
•n<J »t the present time are nsinsr ts whole grains, wheat, com and buck-
i^t. These grnhis are fed in equal parts both momini^ and eveninfr-
The morning feed is fed the prerious evening after the hens have gone
to roost, by sowbg it on the litter, and then turning the litter over; the
straw is now on top and the grain below, and when the hens get up in
the morning, they start to dig o«t the grata, and are Itept busv all fore-
noon. At noon we feed mangels, cabbage or clover hav. The night
feed consists of the whole grain fed in troaghs, and what the birds do
not eat is taken no. Rolled oats are kept constantly before the hens in
hoppers. Buttermilk on'y is given as drink.

MfraoD or Tweomc. THt Summvi Lathtg Stock at th« O. A. C.

At the present time our plan of feeding is to scatter whole grain in
the litter both morning and evening. The grains used are wheat, barlev.
wrts. and occasionallv buckwheat and com. Greer, food is suoplied in
the form of grass, etc.. in the mns. Sour milk is given as drink.

D>y PraoiKG.

The tendency at the present time is to feed dry grain, and to use no
wet mash foods. It has been claimed by some writers that mash foods,
while tending to force growth, and possibly tgff production, do not tend
to produce good eggs for hatchinr purposes: that is io say, the mash is

more or less of a forcing food. In the production of eg^, the number
produced is probably as large if not larger where mashes are used, but
the hatching power of the egrs in some instances is not as hi^i. During
the past two or three yeaio we have not fed any wet mashes to our
breeding birds, and have fed in place some sprouted grain, but mostly
rolled oats in hoppers. As far as we can see at the present time the
'•^routiner does not improve the feeding dualities of srrain very much,
/fth the one exception of oats. The palatabilitv of oats is increased

considerably. We have made the oats equally palatable by havini? them
rolled or flattened, that is the hull and all.

Fotding Wh«n Wet Mashes are Used.

^
The general method of feeding is to give a mash of mixed ground

grains moistened with water or milk, in the morning; a little whole grain
scattered in the str coverine the floor, at noon; and all the whole
grain they will eat a> ,ht. This latter meal Is usually fed in the straw
Some poultry men adopt the plan of not feeding the mash until evening
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TKJ*!2il!SL**r**i*^
*•*'"^ '*^' *'*^ *'^' •"«• *e '«'*« »» very weH.

2l?'!Sk «-^**."*?"*!LP'^ ^*** *''« ''«" '» "l^e'y ^o become
f^'L !^J^ *"'/ " **** morninf

,
and thu> take to the roo«t for

the rest of the day, which u usually foil-wed by hens becoming too fat.and the egg record bMommg snwU; but, notwithstanding, many success-

£1 Sr.h?r!SoSlf;*?u T^el*° *<'^»'!t?f«- The obj^tion to feeding

2J 2S^1» *^ I" ^1 I*
^?"" .^"'^^y *?«•*«'• *"<» the bird hiH

not suffideiU food to last it during the long wuiter night; but this ob-
jertion can be overcome by giving a little whole grain after the mash at

.v.mi^.jrt"'''^ ^^. ***'. '°^'» *»"* *^'<=« * ''•y. morning and

5ir^,! 1 «^ ^«^ 80od results; but I favor feeding three times aa*y- Our plan is somewhat as follows:-
Early m the morning^ the fowls are given half a handful each of

^txiJfV-^'* •• ^"^^ in the Htter on the floor. Thus the fowU

S^e k^^hiii*tZ
"^*"*^ ?ing) in searching for it and at the sametime keep themselves warm. At noon about two handsful of grain arc

SrJ? itw " ^^ '"
^^i 'i""' *^y »™ ^''° P^" a» the rSots they

tumiS' ^bL^^«!L''''°'*' !1S*'
relish mangels, sugar beets and

A^^'* ^hboge also—a very good green food—is sometimes given

i^ !^\ ^'n?*^
•" ^^ afternoon they are fed a mash composed of

weather)
; and to this is added about lo oer cem. of animal meal if we

''•''l,"?J!lt«
•:*" ^! °^ ^^^o'^^d *"*»*• These foods are Thoroughlymixed together in the dry state, after which is added s£id doverwhich has been prepared by getting a bucket of clover lea?^s or aUclover hay. and scalding it with boiling water. This is done earlv7.

otit TelT Thi,*^'-^i'^ '.f

'^^^ ^°^"^ with?thick saTk t'oig"out the day. This will be quite warm at night, if it has b-en keot in a

hL"hJ^*"X.^^'7u^ ".'"^l'^' »"?"*"* "^"^ *° moisten the meS tSat

hSu^* ?^^'
A^l"" *r '» *^ ^"^'^ »hout one-third of the ration, in

?^^i,°'i'''''*^-
^^*" .**^ '"'^'h a small amount of whole grain Ts fedm the straw. There is-and should be-a plentiful suonlv nf LS

pur, water rvUkin easy reach at all Hmes
^ ^^^ °^ *'^'

f« J^°
those who keep but a dozen or so fowls, or to those who wish

te«taS'?JM^' ^"f ''"I''
^y "»'"^ *^^'* ^^f"''^ «"«=h as bre^d, nTeatvegetables etc the wet mash system is commendable, in that these Aeaoby-products, ,f d^, and cooked, make excellent mashes S driedoff with shorts and bran or other chop. This kind of mash usTX ^ivSexcellent egg yields, and the labor entailed is not a serious considila

r4:tiS^;i^^ ^°"''*'°"'' ""* '^ »' ^* *-"' wher^birdsTe"k%^

Animal Foods for Fowls.

Th.J'l™"°^*-^''^"*''? f°°**'
^'^*" t° ^°w's are the animal foodsThese are usea as a substitute for the womis and insects that fom aportion of the natural summer food of fowls upon hlTXv^' Scs



eoaffacd to Muanrmt require to Iw ltdn^
Uw wiattr, uid dttrinr ver> l^ng dry tpells in the Mtmner; even where
the rwM ii tmlhnitedit freqttenUx pnjs to feed a little animal food.

Anintl foods utoaBy aiaist very materiaUy in the pioduction of tgn
in wister. By iome people these foods are considered as a forSmr
fbo4 that is to sav, flwy win induce heavy laying, which fai some
instances may be followed by serious sickness, or possibly the injury
mwr be only very slight; in fact nnnoticeaUe. except that the eggs from
birds so fed mav be of very low hatching power.

It is generally believed, and t think rightly so, that good egg yields
annot amraaUy be secured without the use of such foods o green cut
bone, beef scrap, or cooked refuse meat, etc. Many believe that the
larger the amount of these foods fed the greater wfll be the egg produc-
oon. There is.nwd ground for doubting this stot«ment, in that these
foods are expensive, and the extra eggs may cost more than they are
worth, mweover, herein is where serious injury may be done to the hen's
digestive and recroduct^ _' organs.

Mnk is available on manv farms, and it is claimed that as an egg
iwoducer, ^is food is equal m value to any of the meat foods. Our
expenence has been that sour milk for fowls has a slif^tly greater value
than sweet milk, and is certainly much more easily obtained.

«_r***
J*"" ^*. P'*™«<* " experiment with the idea of studying what

effect various anunal foods would have upon the egg production, and
the hatching power of the eggs.

The plan of the experiment is for five years, with a different breed

D«*^ .''**'• ^* •"*'* "'*^ •" *^« different ptira were brothers.
Buff Orpmgtons were used for this trial. The grain and green food
were the same for each pen, and all were housed in the same buildine
TTiere were twenty-five females and two males in each pen. The pen
giveti green cut bone were fed about three quarters of a pound daily
Several trials wert made to determine the hatching qualities of the ews
during January, March and April.

^^
The following are the results for seven months, from October i

1909, to April 30, 1910:

Pax
No.

Animal
FoodUsMl.

Whole
Grain.

Lbs.

Dry
Ifash.

Lb*.

'Animal
FVMd.

Lbs.

IToUl
Cost.

Totol
ESBS
lAid.

Cost per
Dozen
Eggs.

Ptrcent-
ageof
Eggs

Itttohed.

1

2

8

4

6

Buttermilk .

10%dr7niaah
la B. Scrap

B.S. in hop-
per

No animal
food

Green ont
bone

720

840

900

900

900

238

ar

216

224

196

1463

84

14U

• • • •

1271

118.16

19.86

22.21

17.99

21.87

2040

1670

1664

1496

1664

10-680

14-28C

16-84e

12-^

16-480

66.0

60.5

33.0

60.6

40.6
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(I) The abovt tabic arast not be taken at a final conchnivr rarah.
It It tfanplv what happened with one breed for one seaM>n. *t U, of
court^an indintioa of what nay be the retuhs in yeart to foUow, and
at toch it it vahiable.

(J) From the rciulto in pent 3 and 6 it would appear that the feed-
vag of yenr large quanttttet of meat foodt ii not to be commended.

(3) Sour milk, where it can be secured at ao c. to aLsc. per hundred
pounds is an economical food.

.. , ^^} y^l^rt eggs for hatching purposes, only, are the object in view,
all forcing foods are probably best left out of the ration.

GiiSN Foods.

When fowls have free range, they eat a considerable amount of
grau, or other green foods. It would appear, therefore, to be desirable
that where birds are ccmfined either in small runs during the summer,
or m houses when the ground is covered with snow in winter, that some
effort should be made to supply this food.

Many foods are avaikbfe, such as waste cabbage, mangeU, turnips,
rape, clover hay, or clover leaves, and green food grown especially for
the purpose.

Early in the fall we nse cabbage or rape ; or at times where the nms
have been sown to fall rye or wheat, the fowls are allowed to feed upon
these. Wdere rape is extensively fed it frequently will cause the whites
o. the ^gs to have a greenish cast, which renders them unmarketable.
This food IS relived by the fowls, but must be fed carefully. Cabbage
at tunes will flavor the eggs slightly, and if frozen may cause serious
digMtnre troubles. Both rape and cabbage make good green foods, but
good judgment must be exercised in their use.

Mai^ls are a very succulent food and are relished by he birds
during the writer. They can be fed either pulped or whole. When
they are fed whole, we usually stick them on a projecting nail, at con-
venient height, upon the wall of the pen. When these are feu freely
they frequently scoar the fowls. For this reason during some seasons we
are obliged to feed them not more than twice a week.

Turnips may flavor the eggs. They are not as palatable as mangels,m fact swne birds will not eat them at all. but at the same time thev
have considerable food value.

Clover leaves, either steamed or dry, are relished very much, and
upon the whole are the most reliable winter green food. One hundred
hens will eat from a peck to a bushel of clover leaves daily. This food
upon the farms is cheap and easily procured, and should be fed more
than It IS.

The growing of green food is becoming quite popular with many,
but we have never received sufficient results to warrant our srowine it
extensively, except for little chicks.



The ordinary plan is to soak the grain—most people use oats—
twenty-four hours previous to sowing. The ordinary greenhouse flat is
useful for this purpose. Any box from 3 to 4 inches deo) will answer
It IS necessary that the bottom of the box should have sufficient holes
to give good drainage. Place a little damp earth over the bottom of the
box, and then put in about %-inch of soaked grain, and cover this with
about I mch of sand. Keep the box in a warm place, and keep the earth
moist. In a few days the grain will begin to germinate. Most feeders
allow the gram to grow two or three inches before feeding.

INCUBATION.

This is a very interesting topic. Here we are dealing with the
renewal of the flock. This has been to the large grower a difficult prob-
lem, and to most farmers and small growers comparatively easy (It is
apparently easy for the farmer to hatch and rear 100 or more chicks
and very difficult to get hens to lay during the winter. The large grower
can usually get a fair egg production during the winter, if he can get
the chicks out and well grown.) There are so many factors that may
influence the hatch and the vitality of the chicks, that it is at times an

11
impossibility to say why one fails and another succeeds.

t
The firsi essential to successful incubation is good hatchable eggs

The hatching power of eggs is apparendy influenced by the parent stock
not only m the present generation, but possibly for generations back!
Granting this, we must then use only the strongest and best birds as
breeders, and if a ngid culling is followed annuaUy, it is our belief that
gradually but surely, the problem will become less difficult. Then, again,
the methods of housing and feeding are factors. Birds kept in ill-ven-
tilated, damp houses, or under any unsanitary conditions, are lowered in
vitahty or vigor, which of necessity must be more or less imparted to
*<^ gt.""^o*,the egg. It has been shown under the discussion of foods
that the hatch is influenced by the feeds.

The farmer's flock is usually strong and rugged ; it has plenty of ex-
ercise m the fresh air. and, moreover, is seldom kept in such numbers
«iat the ground about the buildings becomes seriously contaminated
There are, of course, some exceptions to the above statement. Fowls
upon the farm are very seldom excessively fed upon meat, or what may
be termed forcing foods. Then, again, the unlimited range and the jrreat
variety of foods available make the conditions upon the farm excellent
for the production of good hatchable eggs. If more attention was paid
to the selection of the males, the results would be improved. The selling
of the largest, and eariiest maturing males, and the breeding of the late
hatched, immature, ill-nourished males is not conducive to oroeress to
say the least.

*^ ^ '



The difficulties of the large growers are mainly due to bad housing,
yarding, and feeding. Many houses are poorly ventilated, and the yards
are small, and the fowb are on them constantly, and are, therefore, in an
unsanitar)r condition; and, furthermore, the lack of a variety of foods
and exercise, and the use of animal foods, are also more or less injurious.
All these conditions are largely under our control, and many of the
failures in the past appear to be directly due to a too intensilied con-
dition. It has been many people's idea to see how many hundreds could
be kept on the least acreage of land.

Natukal and Astifxcial Incubation.

Whether it will pay to buy incubators and brooders depends largely
on one's circumstances. Where chicks are wanted in considerable num-
bers earlier than April 15th, an incubator becomes practically a necessity,
as it is seldom that hens become broody in numbers until after the ist of
April. Again, where one wishes to hatch more than 150 chicks, an incu-
bator is in many cases cheaper and better than the natural methods. It is

also a necessity where one is breeding from the non-setting varieties.
There are numerous illustrations of chicks being raised in large num-

bers by the natural method in the States of Rhode Island and Massachu-
setts, particularly in the former State. Where this method is followed,
the chicks are hatched largely during the months of May and June; and
where from 500 to 1,500 laying hens are kept, there is little difficulty in
gettmg a sufficient number of broody hens. Those who are keeping large
numbers of hens appear to be well satisfied with the natural method ; but
there can be no doubt that the number of incubators in use is increasing
from year to year.

The average hatch is probably one chicken from every two eggs set.

This, of course, varies with the different seasons, also with the percentage
of fertile eg^, and the strength of the germ. We have found during the
months of February and March, when the ground is covered with snow
and the fowls are closely housed, that the percentage of fertile eggs is

small, and that the germs are very weak. Under such conditions we have
very poor hatches and chicks that are very hard to rear. Much better
eggs are obtained in December and early January, or when the fowls get
out into the fresh air and are able to pick some grass. Thus it will be
seen that, as a general rule, as the percentage of fertile eggs increases,
the tality of the germ increases, the percentage hatched is larger and
the mortality among the young chicks smaller. For example, we would
expect to get a much larger percentage hatch of the fertile eggs from
eggs that were 90 per cent, fertile than from those that were 60 per cent,
fertile

; and, moreover, we would figure on raising a much larger percent-
age of chicks from the former eggs than from the latter, owing to the
chicks being stronger and having greater vitality.

Setting the Hen.—It is generally agreed that, in order to secure a
good hatch, the hen must be placed where other hens are not likely to



t^tt^ii^'' -^^u™'^' **
"*J^°" ««* «^ hatches where other hens^« hr^ "^^ *^^

''"^'i:
^*»"« ^*™'«" do not set a henSi one

uS^ScS ^he dy..r' ^''1!! °° °**^^"> *h»** °fte" necTssiat^s

uTway ncn. i,et a box about twelve inches square and six inches cWn-put some earth, or ^ overturned sod. in the tottom^Scii^g Sre ?o lS?ethe comers very full so that no eggs can roll out from thf hen and «tchiUed; next put on about two indTes of straw or chaff -and thJ^n-.f,

am disturb the
. and put her on after dark. Feed and water muS bfJitfim easy reach and a dust bath should also be conv-nienT IfZ h«SIS sitting quiet the next day, you will be safe in puttbg the eels under

JSs JSS ''^""^" "^ '^^ ^' -"^- °^ *^« hens tf sh byTlIoillrg

r

—

Artificiai. Incubation.

they |h. hatching power Jf InonnThek. bS Z, ?h%^.'^'irr«T

C^tafcr'SnTc„m'"ffi'SS'J?'"«S Ik"
"^O- coipoundS'al

hot, so much thcSttcr. We ta?^ lataed fet'^sS's""" •" '*""
or moisture durine the entire hat^h I k^?

results by usmg water

cubators where no moistSre was u™,) W " *°°^ ?"*'' '"^ i"'
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Many Incabator thermometers are not reliable, and H is, therefore
advisable each season to have the thermometers tested; any drageist wfll

nSr\Jsh*to do^^M
""""^*'"' *"** '^" ^'^ *^ *^'*"^ " *^ °'^" ^'^^^

h?n^ onZ i^c T^"*"'*"."^*"
"P *° '°3 degr.. with the thermometer

lying on the eggs, and mamtam as even a temperature as possible.Do not set dirty, washed, small or extra large eggs. The shell is

b?r°o/ Si^'"^"^T *"* "'''\^ °" ^'"y '^' '"'Pht infect a num!bcr of eggs Do not turn eggs when your hands are dirty, or immedi-
ately after handling lamps or kerosene.

well vl^ntiSS '"'j^'^'^^.S^
"?*<^hine is operated should be clean andwell ventilated. If possible select a room that varies but little in tem-

STSin; r,''
* "^ ** '' ^^^'^

*P.
'^•^ *« ^'^t^hing chamber'^fthe machine ait an even temperature. Where there is a strong odor of^ ,^;;r^K-r 7il'^J^^'^

^^'^ ^*^*=^y'"^ vegetables, or where moulds

S^I^r" T '^t^^''''' °!:"P**" *^« ^»"«' an incubator will not usually

rhlSfh7 • ^''•! 'rP ^rns brighter, the eggs hatch better, and thichicks have more vitality when the air in the ir-cubator room is pure.

Genbral Symptoms ot What is CoMMONtv Called White
Diarrhoea in Young Chicks.

,en,hw!l?i'''''
^'^ ^^1* .twenty-four to ninety-six hours old they re-'

nr^'^ fh!^. I rfl"!,"**r tPJ^arance. with the exception that we havenoticed that hen-hatched and chickens hatched in moist incubators werefoneer in the down, or looked larger and fluffier. The trouble ge^erallvbeems about the fifth day. Some of the chicks will have a thin white£
£7' n

"^ ?' i:^'^^'.
^^'^'^

'I
"''^ «^*'^«' '* bas a sleeny lookTSso thehead appears to settle back towards the bodv ; one thinks the chick was coldor m great pain. Some of the chicks get in the warmest spot under thehover others have intense thirst. The white discharge from the vent is

Zh^^VJlT'- ^^ '^''^'
I""^

^'' '" '^^P*^ ^^^'--^ between the

fW Z ' V^- 7 ^^^'^Z^^^
b^ a ^"'^"al dropping oh" each dav untilthey are six weeks of age. The disease kilFs some quickly, others lingerfor a week or more A few chicks appear to recover, but seldom ifever make good birds. Tbev are small, unthrifty and are good subfectsfor roup or anv other epidemic.

=>"uicci3

To the ordinary observer a post-mortem examination may reveal

whrte spots m them. These are generally quite hard and cheesy. Thesespots are not always present, but from our examinations T would fudee

but are red sometimes, fleshy. These in onr exoerience are not ven^

Cheesy. It vanes greatly-some yolks are of a gelatinous nature or almost

I



hke the white of the eggs; others are luirtl tnd cheesy and very yellow in

^^lufTJ*^*' ^^^M 1" ^**^'y inflaitied; other yolks appear like a
custard that has curdled, and they usually have a very offensive odor.

^***' uL
^'''"^ >nt«»t»ne. is frequently filled with a cheesy substance.

^„.*VlL *
fJP°^

'" ** ***^' '""glare generally considered to bedue to the growth of a common mould. This may be in the eggs, or more
frequently comes from moldy feed or litter. It is much more trouble-some m damp, dull weather, when the chicks are most inclined to stayunder or near the hover. '

REARING CHICKENS.

Experience and observation has led me to believe that chickens, in
order to do their best, require to be grown on fairly good land, probably
a day toam or a sandy-loam being the best. 1 have never been successful
nor yet have I seen good flocks of chickens grown on very light sand
Chickens require dry ground at times, yet, at the same time, a rather
moist k>cation near by renders a good foraging ground.

Young chickens require plenty of ground to range over; some con-
venient shade, such as fruit trees, or growing com or artichokes ; tender
green food and insects. Many growers of large numbers of chickens on
lunited areas crowd the birds far too much, the result being a large pro-
portion of unthrifty chicks. These last mentioned chickens have been
very much m evidence on nearly all the large, intensive poultry plants that
i have visited. The chicks frequently outgrow these conditiohs to such
an extent that they are very difficult to pick out when mature, but are
readily seen when about one-half grown. Many growers appear to be-
lieve that as long as a chicken is alive it is a good one, but this is folly.
I believe by breeding from such stock the vitality will gradually decrease
until we shall reach a point where eggs are practically unhatchable.

Uiickens when taken from the nest or incubator should be placed on
ground upon which no other chickens have ranged that season The
range or run for a chick during the first four weeks of its life need not
be large, but it should be fresh.

Many make the mistake of putting late hatched chickens on old
tough sod, the green grass (if there is any) being so tough that the
chicks cannot break it and often the grass too thick to admit of a chick
catching an mseot before it is out of reach. I much prefer a cultivated
piece of ground. A little tender lettuce, or rape, or even weeds for

S*^o *^
are preferable to summer sod, or grass. But after the middle

of May the cu tivated land gives better resuhs than grass land

Chickens hatched in an incubator can be reared either with hens or
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j;Sii»i!??t!\i.®**^ **°Sfe
«re i*le to make good hatches with their

incubators; but^y are unaUe to rear the chickens in brooders. In this
case I would advise the use of broody hens for mothers; and the samewouldapply to those who have an incubator, but do not care to invest ina DTOoder.^

J. J^ *!^ ?*"i know of to get the broody hens to take the chicks,

!!J? y^* 5 « *T ^ ^^ *8gfs ou* of the incubator on the i8th or

iS &*°^*''°'^H'' *° ^»*'=^ *«"• When your incubator hatch ii

5^ » * .?^f" °r ^^^^^ chickens and put them under the hen after

^TLnZu ^l^ ^'^^^J *° *^*^" *" ^^o'o'" ^'on» t^ose she has hatched,

fSL^ ' !^*" *" S' '^*- ^^ y<»> P^e them to her in the day

£^ w! ""^ ?°* 2° ^- ^*''*'' "*^'«=* *<> P^« the hen a thorough dust-mg before grvmg.her any eggs. If there is one thing more than another
that requires careful attention in rearing young chickens, it is to keep

He. K. Coop A.—Bach side of roof 24 In. tagr SO In.; bottom « ft 4 In.

them free from lice. If lice get upon them, from the hen or elsewhere a
large proportion of them will be almost sure to die.

'=*"«=rc, a

A^. 'te*^- ^It
"^"^ .^°^ brooders upon the market which are well

described m the manufaoturers' catalogues; hence a description here is
unnecessary. Personally I am in favor of a three-compartment brooder,

!t™ IT
o^Jf^eP'^g: the chicks in near the heat when young, and on

imrchanceof i're
^^ '^°"'^ ''^*^' ^ "'*"^^*^ ^ ^' *^ ^^^

1
"

*?u
hfoodfr can be placed in a small portable house, it is a good

plan, as the bjooderis thus protected from stormy cold winds in ,the early
spring; also from the heat later on. The house protects the chicks from

the"b^er*^"
*^ * roosting coop after they become too large to stay in

Chicks should not be fed until they are" at least <6 hours Old. It is a

f!^°"L^*'*^''5 1° ^^ ^^ ^*^""- T«* ^^'•Jy fowling » the cause of

^^t^^ fe' ^'u*!"!
'" '"^"y *^'*^- We tiy to keep the tern-

perature of the brooder between 90 and 95 degrees «t the chick level



Sr^^^**^*!f*- After the first week the temperature i««mda.fly towered. generaUy •peaking, about one degree a^. wiSX^ •«,P«t into the brooder, it i, well to rememb? Aat evSy*«ddcfa will raise Ae temperature of <he brooder one degree. Be Sift,!not to get your brooder too hot. nor yet so cool as to chill the chicSThis u very unportant, especially during the first ten days

out So SSfhiiSi'*
be covered with clover chaff before the chicks areputmto the brooder. Lukewarm water should also be put into the

uu'JZ ?"** ***?"" ** '*>^"'« ^"-^ t=^«n from the machine I

S^ii ^2l'"T^'Jr '^^'!!« yr"« ^'''^•^^ °" hard-boiled eggs, finelychopped, shell mcluded, and bread-crumbs-abotit four parts by weight

Fig. 17. Coop B.-Lenjth 6 ft ; width 2 ft. 6 In.; height In front,
a ft. 4 In.; height at back, 18 In.

of bread to one of eggs. This is fed dry. After the first two days we

foftowlt?'''
"" °''"''°"'' ''''^ °^ see/ chick-food, which is Sa^

Cracked wheat ,_ ^^^^
Granulated oat meal ..;." ^° ^ u
Small cracked com to "
Grit (chicken size) lo "

.•-j,J^'l^*"
be used for the first feed and continued throuffh the firsteight to ten weeks with good results. We aim to feed the chidks fivetimes a day. GeneraUv after the first few days, there are three feeds aday of this chick-food, one of bread and milk (the bread beinrsqueezeddry and crumbled), and one of whole wheat, or a mash mad! oT^ualparts of bran, shorts and com meal, to which has been added ten per?entof animal meal or Wood meal. If we can secure fresh liver an^d^ri

^K//' "
Fif

"'"^"^ given twice a week, and the animal meal is ti^enomitted from the mash. If the chicks cannot get out to run about theseed chick-food may be scattered in the chaflF, and the litrie chS' *5work away most of the day for it. This gives them exercise, which Sa



neceMihr in rearing chicks. If there is no gretn food to reach, it must bi
suppHed. Lettuce is excellent. Sprouted grains are very good as is
also root sprout, cabbage, rape, etc.

'

t^^ ^*" ^* '^'^ ^ *° ^ **°"* *«•»* ''««'» «' ««. we araaUy
ie«l three tunes a day—die mash food in the morning and wholr -^heat
and cracked com at noon and night If we are anxious to force the

oL''* ^^ ^° '****' °^ *"** ""^ increase the animal meal a little
Chicks hatched at a season of the year when they can range -mt of

doors need not be fed as often or as carefully as described above Dur-

Flg. 18. Growing Chtekeos In tbe Oorafleld.

ing the winter season where chicks are reared indoors too liberal feedine
often causes leg weakness, etc.

We have used during the season of 1909 the hopper plan of feeding
chicks during the spring and summer months with good success Wehave tried placing a hopper or trough of chick feed, made of grains as
previously described (seed chick-feed), in a coop along with the hen and
chicks, and keeping the supply constant in or near the coop, from the

.1 \SL'^^ r^*' P"l°"* ""*" *«" S^"^' w>* most satisfactory re-
suHs. Where chickens have a good range about the fields of the average



farm I know of no better i^ of feeding chicks. The hoppers may be
made of any size or shi^ so long as the supply of grain is constant and
the sumly large enough to last for about one week. A hopper which
slopes from both sides will feed better than one with a sk)pe to but one
side.

Where the hopper plan is adopted on the farm, the labor problem is

very much reduced. This plan can be carried out with chicks in brooders,
but for the first ten days or two weeks I prefer feeding the chicks about
five times daily, after which time the hoppers are used. Water should be

Fig. 19. This cut shows the method of Brooding, etc.

given daily in a clean dish. We have had chicks with hens do extra well
when turned in a large com field with a hopper of grain constantly near
the coop, but no water. These birds were a long distance from a water
supply, hence they were tried without water with no bad results. I would
prefer giving water if the supply is clean and constant.

The chicks are taken from the out-door brooders at from six to eight
weeks of age, according to the weather. A small coop (Fig. i6) is set in
front of the brooder, so that the chickens cannot get to the brooder en-
trance, the result being that they get into the coop A. After a day or two
take away your brooder, and the coop can then be moved daily to fresh
ground. This will keep the coop clean. When the chicks get too large



S^SS^\^ win be in riK, . tea week., they .re pot into coop
SSESiJ^- ^ •«« P«««" i« «one through with coop^ ItiTS
fatotbecooptf,«ndMontidKtotheroort. Coo^ B wiU ^rtaoXE

SSlr^t^^ *** wronfc become weak, and be of little or no^uT
£t^-^*!1*" o' WPro*»cen. Where the indoor broSeris u^'
Ali2?«LS^*^ the"lrooder U removed from /A, ASSr^d Sehfcken. rooit m cokmy house until they are ready to market

OOVfiA.

/fe> /fW>e

5#o«.. /. CHOPPCD Fceo.

^1 DC .X.kfHOLff OltfliN.
I'- I

Bill op Matbsul.

^. 2endi|xl2'xl'—8*
fl. 1 bottom J X 12* X 2*—10*"
C 3iidMix3i''x3'-(r
/>. 2tidM jx2|*x3'—0"
« 18pi«oM|xltxl(r

/*. 1 diviaion ^x 16* x 2*—104'
O- 2 " ix»ix2'-10r
/^ 2 piece* J X r X 3*—«•

J. 2end«Jx6J''xl'-y jCover.

««« i.-Ohopp«i feed. SWef. -Whole grain.

(i) There is no loss of time in teaching the chicks to j?o from ismall coop to a larger one. Movable brooders^are used iJsdeAe house

twTJTfl"? "^'^ ^^* '^ '^^"•^^ed these are taken T A^t S
SS. «r' i 'It'"'^*''

"'^ P"* •" **•« '^°"s«' the chicks soon commenceperchmg. and thus prevent crowding. A hundred chicks canbe pS



c

.(

*
ill!**- y^ l*?^ '^ •ccoounodate fifty chickeni of about fooror fiw pooDd* woght, or antU lugt eooagh to be fattened orT«t fate

'•^ **1!!I?*"-
^•'^y»«»«bird. are loid a. broiler., ££^tS!u not much over-crowding. ' ^^ ^^

. fJ*iJ*^*S*~ ^ •*
T*"??*

°° « portion of the farm, wherea fuU crop as well as a cr.,,, of chickens can be grown. This usuaUvmeus new land each season for the chickens, ihich in turn m«u2jronger and better birds reared with less grain. It also imiymeStS
t&?^^^^ uijunoPi insects. We use the com fields, pasture
fields, and orchards, or any smiilar condition under which a crop oi
dbickens, and an additional crop can be obtained <-om the bmd d^insthe same "eason. Chickens grown on the same lard year after year, do
^^

?^**c£LT?'u!' ?*f« f"^"" «« ""^ K'oond «ch year. ^ '

(3) Should the chickens at any time become destructive they can be

T^^u:.^^ ^"^ raised chickens in tomato fields, and if they developAe habit of destroymg the ripe tomatoes, all that is necessary to avddfurther trouble is to shut the chickens in at night, andnext dPv draw

Sl^K*** » »«V«W and op.n the door. \c chicken wiU cSZhome to the colony house to roost.

(4) Where there has been considerable grain shelled on the field

A^iU*Sr'^e^' '"" "^ '""^ "^^^^ ^ ^* «^'^' »"^ **••«

easily^Wr^iTutttg Z't^T"' "^^ ^'^'^°' '' "'^* ^ '^

.i,.u;5^ ^^""^ "'"^- °^ **** weather, the chickens have a place for
Shelter. This u very important early in the spring and late in Uie fall.

Cost ov Rearing.

«* iJ'^^^f' *"*' *^"""# *^* *^°" °^ '9C9. to keep an e-aict record
of the birds grown in the pasture field, and of those grown in the
orchard. The chickens in the pasture field were hatched daring the
first two weeks m May. Three hundred and forty-five birds were grown
to matunty or to a size suitable for fattening. We began to remove
the cockerels from the field to the fattening pens on August the a^tlu
Ihe pullets and cockerels held as breeders were all taken from the "field
by the 22nd of October. The breeds reared were Orpingtons, Wyan-
dottes, Plymouth Rocks, Leghorns, etc. They consumed 4,304 lbs. of
gram; of this about one-third would be dry mash, nearly 300 lbs. chick
leed, and the balance wheat, com and hulled oats in the proportion oftwo and a half, two and one. There was five per cent, of beef scrap
added to the dry mash. The birds were weighed when taken from the
held, weighmg 3,341 lbs., or one pound of chicken representing 3 2 lbs

aIu\ ?2"* ^'^ ** breeding cockerels weighed over seven pounds,
and the Le^om pullets did not average three pounds in weight Weremoved most of the cockerels at about a three and one-half pound
weight, or when they would fatten most economically.
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The chickens rciued hi the orcliard varied more in age. The first
were hatched on the ajth April, and the Ust on Juiy 6th. Most o£ the
birds were hatched hi May. \/e sold ai8 as broilers from this lot dur-
ing July. The later cockerels were removed to the fattening crates as
Was done wfth those grown ui »» pasture field. Most of the pullets
were taken out about the ist October, and by the ist November
practically all had been remr with the exception of about loo, these
were cockerels held as brecu. s, and th* July chicks.

The alioTe iUuatimUon shows bow it li poMible to produce two cropa in one
on. Til.: •pvlee and ehlvk«n«. Thla la one of the best places to grow strong,

healthy chickens «t a very low coat

We raised in this field 733 chickens at a cost of 8,649 lbs. of grain.
A pound of chicken equalled 3.34 lbs. of grain, or nearly the same as
the pasture field chickens.

The figures mean that a farmer can in his fields raise a four-pound
cockerel for thirteen or fourteen pounds of grain. This amount of grain
at $30.00 per ton, would be worth twenty-one cents. The cockerel would
sell in the market for at least forty cents, and if fauened, would be
worth sixty cents. The data we have on hand would indicate that it

costs about five to seven cents each to hatch the. abc"e birds, that is

figuring eggs, oil and losses. ^
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BuiioiNC Maikkt Fowls.

T u ^^^ looking over dressed poultry in some of the exporters' shoiM.

S?t^ iML*?fc.rJ!7' •"'* «"' °' '»«» whichTspeciaSuttened, u tne birds are bred to a prooer tvnt I hav« aivint m..!rk s.-l

Siv?./!J?«"^»
capacity of certain types; but it would take yemTo

SJSnn Jh,. "**%''S!"''""°"?
°" '*'*»*

P*^'"*»-
I «". however, of the

ffi^ tS .T.v'i,?*
"'°" "nportant things to be sought after i^ conSt

o H?; it K-^J^*'^!?^
*''*"*' '""•'** ^*'"«' *>"* »^ <=«ruinl> has much

i^ fJi r "i*
*'"'"^ *° ^'r *°^ P"» °" fl"h. What we want is

» good feeder, and an economical producer. Generally, a bird with a

Fig. 20. Colony houses used for rearing chicks. Artichokes growing as shade
tor the chickens.

short, stout, well-curved beak, a broad head (not too long), and a brieht
clear eye, has a good constitution. And 7. have noticed that when a bird
has a long, narrow beak, a thin, long cor.ib and head, and an eye some-
what sunken m the head, it is usually lacking in constitution. Such a
bird IS likely to have a narrow, long body a-d long legs, upon which
It seldom stands straight. There are some exceptions to this rule- yet
generally speaking, if a bird has a good head the chances are favorable
for a good body; and, if it has a poor head the chances are against it I
have frequently noticed in the rose-comb breeds, such as Wyandottes
that a good-shaped one is seldom found with a long, narrow comb.

'

The nrck should be moderately short and stout, indicating vigor
The bre; st is the most important point in a market chicken. It should be





bone should be well covered with flesh to the very tip

widt?£S'lSTf'r'T '^t"'''
*^ •* ^"^ show a marke'la^^^^^width and length of breast, with excessive depth. (Notice that the

^Stt """I^r !£? '0"8r' *« bMy is narrow, the eye U brieht butslightly sunken. Ae legs are long and not straight under the bSvS
neck ^ndt^H^ S^""^'

'^'
^'T ^t*

^'''''' the length of back^^iongneck and head, the narrow comb, the sunken eye, and the leneth of le^sThe br^st comes fairly wcli back, but not well forward ^ ^

,. J* H ^S f' ^11 ^^' ?* *»'" 's short and stout, but not so well airved

n" i o^fSl^^- tK^°*J t'
^''"^* f ^«^^' *« prominence Tnd S^n-

fulnes, «?„S 'k f°S' '*°"i
"''^'^' ^''^ f^""*** *«dth of the breast, thetulncss caused by. the breast bone extending well forward the ^hort

e^SS'ce of v.-^''''"°"
**^"* *" ^»''^'^«" *at indicates health andTe

Thttn^, S^; -plSfy" i?^Tth^etflS^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^^
^^^

cockerel? 7hJ r^frl'J.
*^ &*=* ^d-shaped market pullets than goodf™ i.

*^ '"*'^^^* demands a five-pound bird when dressed andfarmers have gone into raising big chiSens. To Zt end thev areasking for larp. overgrown cockerels, of excessive depth, for breeders

^«nS "t"\'V^* ^" ^'^ ^'''''^ chickens weighing four to five'

ThT^^nrf '.*' ^^:-^
''""'l"^'

^'^^ breast-bones and ?erv ong legsrhese are not attractive to the buyers, and they sell at less ner^Sthan pUimper birds. For example, if given two birds of th" s-nme ^S^h
^her^r' '"u^'M'f T'-^^^^

'"^f'" ^^P^"- '•" the breasHhan the

wniie the other will lack m plumpness and be slow in selling. This lackof^plumpness can be bred out by using such males as th^at shown in

We like to have birds as well built as we can get them, and Vie 21

^^t^, "'''^ "'''''* **''='^'" *^ ^^ ^^^^ '" '''^ breed whiS he
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Breeding for Meat Production,

clearfv^thfliLf i?ff°*°^*P- "l*"***
^^"^"^^ ''^^^'''^> and shows verv

?rS 1 *^»^f
d^ffefence m the amount of breast meat upon the two.ndmduals. Many people believe that flesh upon the breasHs a matS

iLflu""^^^ "''^ ^r^'^^S- These two chidcens are equally faTandboA have been equally well reared and fattened. The difference i tSea^um of breast meat is a matter of breeding and not so mu3.^f

i^h^PL^Jt"^\"l
well known fact that if birds are improperly nour-ished or are sick, their breasts will become bare of meat but where

^ounTof'^h^^n" ^r'"' r r" «"^ * ^-^* d^^'™-" 'n's:amount of fiesh or meat upon the breasts of various chickens due ofcourse, entirely to the individuality of the chicken.
'

hnryJrii '"^""^^f
*»»« b«en that if we select males with long breastbones, that are well covered with flesh or muscle to the tip of the br^t



teae, we are able to produce duckens Ux market t>urpoMS that have, on
an average, well covered breast bonei.

BmuNG voR Egg Paaaactioix.

Can the egg yield be ircreased by breeding from the best producers,
or is one just as likely to get as many ^[gs from any stram, family or
breed, provided the turds are strong and vigorous, and hatched at the

{MToper season of the year?

Hie writer's experience is that there is a difference between fami-
lies of the same breed or variety as far as^ production is concerned.
Some families appear to lay much more readily than others, and a few
families that have come under my observation require very careful

attentkm and feeding in order to get a reasonable egg production.

The question naturally arises as to what number of eggi should be
expected fran a hen. The average over the Province is probably under
100 tggi per hen per year, and many of the good flocks do not average
above lao ^gs per hen. Much, of course, depends upon the season of

the year in which the ^gs are laid. There is an over production of
tggi during March, April and May, and an under production during
October, November, December, January and February. The writer be-

lieves it is within the possibilities of most farmers to produce from io8
to lao eggs per year from each hen kept, and it is also his opinion that

lai^ flocks may be expected to yield 150 eggs per year if well bred, and
proper care and attention be given. Many small fldcks will probably
average much h^^, but not in flocks of from 600 to ifioo. A dozen
hens might be selected that would lay from 180 to 200 eggs each for one
year, but with 500 or 600 similar hens or pullets it would be a very dif-

ficult tadc
Good, strrmg, vigorous birds are essential for egg production. The

simple fact that a hen has laid 200 or more eggs in her pullet year is

not sufficient to warrant her being used as a breeder. The writer has
seen a number of 200 egg hens with long narrow heads and sunken eyes,

which indicate low vitality, and, moreover, has tested a niunber of them
as breeders, and has yet to see one that wa& worth while breeding from,
judging iiom the performance and living powers of her offspring.

A hen used ior breeding, especially for the production of males to

head the breeding pens the next season, should not only be expected to

lay a large number of tggs per year, but these eggs should be high in

hatching power, and the chicks should live, and, furthermore, they

should develop into good sized birds quickljr, and the pullets should lay

well. PerhajM it might be well to give here the method that is used by
us in breeding from selected layers.

The hen is required to be a good winter layer, and to lay at least

150 eggs in her pullet year. The next requirement is that her eggs
hatch well—diat is, it is expected that over 80 per cent, of the eggs will

be fertile, and 90 per cent, of the fertile eggs will hatch. It is then re-
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«iured that 00 per cent of the chicks will live to five months of aee andthat the cocfeereU at this age be weU developed and weirii-if frS~
S^eSn^T^"-** T^n*

•"..PO^nd^^ch. and.tuy.Zt"S^
£S? 1.^ ^^''•"•u

".*** P""«*" ^y weU during the faU, then Iconsider holding their brothers as breeders. We try Is far m oSSileto test the mdes along similar lines, as to producer?^of plenty of^tZJvigorous chicks that also live. grow, and lay v'«U. There is orJbS5as much difference between malls as there is^between females!
^ ^

nr.rSitu^''* !^'^ V^^- ""^^ ^°'"'^ «« ">«<* «> that it is Only

^a^^ to experiment stations, and to a few specialists. I would

:?^1^M '^ ?'. ^'*^"' ?^ P"""* ^'^^ ''<>^ t° ««'ci»« as much Sreas possible m trymg to produce famUies or strains, that are high in Aehatching power of heir eggs, and that are equally as high in the UvSJpower and growth of the chicks.
* ^^^

There are many who cannot adopt the above method, but to theaverage grower the best advice we can give is to select a male ha° hwbeen strong and vigorous from a chick up. one that L matured tonormal size quickly, and that has never £en unthrifty Sl'fin^boned, quidc maturing males have been disastrous where they have b^
"'**HrS!1'"^ l°^J^i ^"^ **^*«°"' b"t shortly afterwards.

ifte hens bred should be the best you have. Select the hen« that

fStrLTli'dtw»- ^-^ '''^--- ^-'^' °-^ ^^^^

thrJ|r»XfS te^eTSe^^ Irtrea^t^dVufe.^^^;
as to the method of breeding. They are the saiie age. were hSdand reared by the natural method, and have always h"ed in the sa^ehouses and enjoyed the same range.

The one flock, known as the heavier layers, has been bred for someyears for early maturity and winter laying.

with th! ?5fJ""''*^ "'' ^'^^
i''^"*

^''ds that have been bred mainly

Sllor and size
P^°'^"'''"^ ^"^"^ specimens of the breed, as to shape.

arP S.^,f;v'*^
pullets were larger by October ist, but the others

J* f .*

this writing, February ist. In other words, the formermatured earlier. Their brother's average weight at five months of^Swas nearly six and one half pounds.
* * " °^ *«^

Boo PTODUcnoir fob Thbh! MoitrBa of Pullbts Hatchfd Dumro thi Labi Wew
OF A PUTT-.

October. NoTember. December. January. Total.

SBwd-to-laypnllets..
23 Ccmmon pullets

101. 337.
66.

296.

190.
179.

132.
913.
388.
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It would be more interesting if given for the entire year, but u we
have not tiie exact comparison of these strains where the age and other
matters of miportance are exactly the same, we do not deem it wise to
use the data; however, this much can be said, that the above record U
sunilar to the others we have had.

Figs. 29 and 30. Type and color of Barred Plymouth Rock, males
and feinales, which for several generations have been bred for hearv
winter laying and early maturity.

7ic.S8.

Fig. 31. Trap nests as arranged in the pen and two of the bred-
to-lay Barred Plymouth Rock hens.

Figs. 32 and 33. Type and color of Barred Plymouth Rocks, which
have been selected for generations for color and type. No particular
attention was paid to egg production.

The writer believes that by careful breeding for a few years, a
family can be secured that will mature early and lay well, which will
have fair to good color and type.

I
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FATTENING CHICKENS.

The selling of lean chickens is wasteful, to sny the least Much

Skk^ln^S? Ite! ^y^ discriminate in prices betwien tKe^^e^Ifinished and thin chickens, the progress has been very pleasine. Thereare muy buyers who now pay a pttmium for good chEkens The d^mand for home omsumption has Wreased to Kch an e^t tha? At
S^s SSeS£.'*;h?'»l?^

more th«. one wholesale d?ale?kUr lar^J

£St i5.;. ^ £ 5L*'" '^^^. *"* *° ""^^t- some of the dealmhave plans fw buildings, which they purpose erecting this year whwe
^l^J^^^'H^'^l^^'^ we5d™They kno^ thatX' frme?w grower can do thU woric better and more cheaply, but if he will oer-

SS^LS. t^SSTIL"*** ^'^ "^»* "PP'y *e demand. ^ dealewhave been trymg the proposition in what might be termed a small wav
SlT^^tlf* *^** °^**»"** y«*"- The business has™ri 0X1^bew profitable, even where the milk was brought in bv exoress and .

the raw materials from the farmer or ffrower and mafc*. 9 nr^fif t-
producer should do as weU or better

* P"*'^*' ****

UrJr^ i^ fhf!l^*^L^?^ *,^ ^f"** *° »«^«" cents per pound dif-

£7^?f^ : f
P™* P*»d for well fleshed or fattened birds; to that roid

fiftj? *' !jl?if «
^^^ ""«* °' ^*''^»- fTh's ""ns a difference of fSm

TckS is Si^USld*l,^*''' "V*" ?P°".i^'' gaiTmade whS; the

JiUj^^stSt."'
*^ ^^^'^'^^ «oe,%rs^„Tj^i°^^X'

HveUr ^^S^ort'a.S'S^or^esa^'^^^^^^

«r^'SeTsia^^^^^^^ «.^:tc^HBs

S^nTtCtrfSJJmoS;:^'''
"^"'''^ "^'^ *« greatest"Sin"wh'e"„*

to fou?wuids Sh^Sfjl, "^^^J 5* * "^5'^^* °f ^'^^ and one-halfro lour pounds Should the market demand a chicken of more than

SjSftn
*'"'^''*'/ P^**'

!P r'8*»*' *«" «* ^i" b« requTred to a°Iow the

ai nJnLS"^ °"^' *"^ ** ?»'" ^'n o*"" Experience) wi 1 be iSrdlvas profitable, unlew the price paid is higher, at iSst one cent peJS
two le^kHrSdiS? T^tlSf

"'°'' T"r^' ^'"» duriij^rfimtwo wccKs or leeding. It seldom pays to feed much lonp^r rtian fii«M.
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Chickens CM be taught to eat by lamp-light, and where one's time
during daylight is otherwise occupied, this feature is vtry convenient
After Novanber ist. or even earlier, we feed but few chickens during
daylight. They are generally fed twice each day, and not more each
time than they will consume quickly.

CONSTBUCTION Olr FaTIKNINC CraTCS.

Fattening crates are usually made 7 ft. 6 in. Iwig, i8 to so in. high,
and 18 m. wide. The crate is divided into three compartmenU, each
holding from four to five birds, according to the size of the chicken. The
crate is made of sbts, except the ends and partitions between the com-
partments, which are solid wood—those on the top, bottom and back
running lengthwise of the coop, while those on the front run up and

Flf. S4. Showlnc a vliigle crate or coop.

down. The slats are usually 1 14. inches wide and % inch thick. Those
in front are placed 2 inches apart to allow the chickens to put their
heads through for feeding. The slats on the bottom are placed about
'i inch apart, so as to admit of the droppings passing through to the
ground. Care should be taken not to have the first bottom slat at the
back fit too closely against thfe back. An opening between the first slat
and the back prevents the droppings from collecting and decomposing.
The slats on the top and back are usually two inches apart.

There is a small V-shaped trough arranged in front of the coop for
feeding and watering the chickens. This trough is from two to three
inches deep and is generally made of %-inch lumber.

Very fair coops may be made from old packing boxes, by taking off
die front and bottom, and substituting slats in their pbces (see Fig. 34):



Cr S^i.?!!?^*^ *'?" the nun, which is easily accomplished by plac-

ft'iir ^*^°^? **^ '° ~'^ ^••**' the crates sKould be plac^
2.SJ5? ?f Sr 7**?!* ^y ••* protected from raw, cold winds. Whra

cSStooSJlw 'V^**'^'^''^^'",iV«^«~^ Use one gallS of

2S?i. -S^ *""*/' '^*** *?/*• W« •'•^« "»«* •«"« of the preparedmixtures with Rood results. If the birds (bought from diffei?ntp«J

Fig. W. Cmiaming nucliliie for the forced feedlnc of chlekeni. turkej^ etc.

SS?i,.f/*^'^»i°!l'^J*'^f?J*"* "P' **y ^°"'<* ^ we" dusted with

S^f5, • 1??,^5^« ,??'»'**.»>« ^at««d at least twice every day in warmweather. Gnt should be given them twice a week
^ ^ " **""

T ««2l'/2L*^*' ^r*
**'•*'' feed lightly-never quite all the birds will eat.

J.S2? k!^*^'-**' **"'*'? * *^^y ^"""« ^'^'^ fi"t '^^ek, and twice a day

i-^^i. */"*r^'°«^ r'^''^. ^* '«='*'°'" P^y to feed the birds longer

Si^hSr* *°i°"' ^"'t-
^'^^'^"^ ^^'^•^'"K f«»" three to thri and

one-half pounds each, that are thrifty and of good breeding aoDear tohe the most profitable for feeding. Large chi<&, wdS fSS^ fi^eto mx pounds, gain less and eat more than the smiUler Scs.
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Should a bW. become sick while in the crate, I find that if it ii1^ tea^wooful of ulH and turned out on a gnlu run it wl^L^
ClAlflCINO MACHINt.

»t*»J^
crammer consists of a food reservoir, to the bottom of which is

ssTbj rJoc^TSTieX:* '' • '•^•^ ^' ^-'*'« -•''^ »

pass^T"th?bwf
''** *^* ^"^^ " "**"'*' **''°"«'' ^^^^ ^^ '«^

Dimin «^ ^'' «*i?"uH'"*^
depressed at the lettered end causes thepump rod E, to which it is attached, to move downwards and to

Sd^wrn'JT 5 £, ^J'l:'^' •"^ »»>« P»rt« connected therS^ " Jl5.5*^«^
the spring " C" until the motion is arrested by a stop

d^^s.lin'Sfr^l^^dlf
'"""* *"* ^"*"^'*^ °' '^ «^-^^^ »^ -<*

point^^tSi^XUrrd'^Sni^t Stht i^^T^>^' ''^"'^ ** -^

.«i™* '""5*™t»°", (Pjfir- 35) ahows one method of operation with thisgmmej-, and th« plan is now largely followed in 8ome%arts of Suss«!

Kind o» Food Usbd in C«amming Machinb.
Not all kinds of foods can be used in the machine. The food mustDe to a semi-Uquid condition m order to pass through the machine Thi«

me milk, beef broth, or whatever hquid is used in mixine the ^rain

L» Lr"w °"''
Y'""

*« "!"'," '"»«'•• "• *»«". answer the^pu^:

Sol or'Ll^'mXrn'of^Sr '°™" '^- '"''"' '^' -"•-

drip,'^l;U°tte"end'jr'.'«i2,'
"""'"'"'' "' ""'""^ «'"="' " ""«' »

Will it Pay to Buy a Cramming Machine?

h.^ t^V^A''°^'^^2
P«"°"' I *'"k not. First-class chickens may be

^fJu^ J*"?"^-'!! ^^^ "t^""
^'°'" ^^"^ *^°"S'^ o"ly; '"deed, I have hadequally fleshy liirds that have been fed for four ieeks from the troS

?;o;:;'th:machrn;^
''' '"^^ *"° ^^^"^^ ^^^"^ ^'^ ^-"^^ -^ °- -'•^

Where one has a special trade for high-class poultry, I am of theopmion that a more uniform product can be secured by nsin^ the

S!!fili°f;
Machme-fed birds should realize at least one cent mo"e perpound than trough-fed birds m order to pay for the extra labor, etc

Birds that are fairly well fleshed when put into the crate will do
better if put at once on the machine, instead of being crate-fed first



C«A« FiSDUfC VS. Loom P«n Fawihinc o» CHiciONt.

K.* lPl^'^J'^**T^ °^ chickens" has been imue for iome time.

5KAr**«2?' exacUy convey the meaning intended by the feeders ofch^Kns. The object is to make the chidcens more fleshy. Stihiiut
juffiaeat ^ to make the chicken cook welL The chick^^« notC
tended to he abnormally fat, yet at the same time they cany considerable
fat well mtermixed with lean meat

wu«.u«:i «uib

We have, for a number of years, conducted experiments with chick-ens in crates and m loose pens. We have tried aboi-; six different feeders

^i't^i*^*" '^^ Wi& some feeders we had equaUyaJgSSSnS;
with birds m crates as with them in loose pens. )^e have hStwo fceStnm pvticu^ who could not feed birds to advantage in loose pens ascompared with crates. We have had one feeder whTcould^t iS£
S^'cSS!" '" **^'' "^' "'** •"' "^^ ^'^ ^ P**" as com^

tWnk^thfftl^frS^li**^^!,"
°^ '^'^' th^.'^'Jority of them seem tothink that the crate-fed birds are much superior to those fed in loosepew. PersonaUy. I would prefer feeding blnis in crates, for AereS

Sji-H^ ]^"^' "** ^ ^^* that I can feed th^i with IttSTS"PMAture of labor and get a more even product. There are now manyMople ^f^g^good results from feeding birds in box stalls etcNo matter which m^od is foUowed. cockends should be fed for' hraweeks or more befo»e they are kiUed and sold.

How TO Ftm

.« iS!J^!Li"'^^f .°^ ^'9"'n«» a« to how we feed the birds thatarrbeug fattened. Most inquirers wish to know the exact amoonts fed

It win be noticed Aat we fed very lightly at the beginning—a veryn^rtant point—and that the amount was gradually increased untU such
times as Ae birds refused to eat aU that was given them. No feed was
ZZ ^ A

of them longer than ten minutes after it was placed in the
trough. Any food left after such time was removed.

Crait N.

mixc5*!iiAl^r"l['''' °' °** ""^ ~™ ™«^' »"^ "^'^ ««'

«, ._^ ' ^^- Ozs.
Weight at conmencement 53 a

Weight at first week 55 5
Weight at second week 6$ ^
Weight at third week yo a
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Morning.

IMib
Ni^t

Oct 17." 18
•• 19
.. 20" 21" 22

24
36
26
27
28
29
ao
31
1
2
8
4
5

Not.

Meal.

lbs. 01.

12
14

1

1 2
1 4
1 6
14

1 10
2
2 5
2
2 8
2 8
1 4

112
1 12
1 12

Milk.

lbs. oz.

1 8
1 8
1 12
2 2
2 8
2 12
1 12
3

Meal. Milk.

2 8
3 8
4
8 8
4

8 8
3 8
3 8

1 12
2
2 8
2
2 12
2 8
2 12
2
2 8
2 4
2 4
1 12
1 12

lbs. oz. lbs. 01.
12 110
12 1 8

1 112
1 2 2 4
1 4 2 8
1 6 2 12
18 3

3
4
4
4
5
P
5

3 8
4 8
4
4

3 8
8 8

Rations fob Fattsning Chickxns.

It is difficult to give a ration suitable for fattening chickens and
that mec^ the requirements of every individual. Maiy of us have touse whatever foods are available, and for that reason we are giving
several rations that have worked fairly well with us in a general%«?
It may be said riiat the grains in a ration should be ground as finely
as possible; and further, some grit should be fed to the chickens at least
once a week, and it is also desirable that the food should be mixed toAe consistency of a pancake batter, so it wiU pour, and, moreover, the

to fcSS^'
^^ procured when the food is mixed twelve hours pre^ous

The best ration that we have yet used is one composed of two oartsOf finely ground oats, two parts of finely ground buckwheat, and one of
Iuiel3rground com; to this is added sufficient sour milk to make a batter,
or ordinarily about two to two and one-half pounds of milk to onepound of gram. We have gotten very good results fyom a ration com-
posed of equal parts of com meal, middlings and buckwheat meal. Fre-
quently barley meal can be substituted for the buckwheat, or oat meal
for the middlings. Ii is desirable, if possible, to always me milk, asmudi better gains are made with it. than with any other food. Where
miut 18 not available, blood meal, and beef scrap can be substituted, but



Zt '^ifot-«Wie more than 15 per cent of the grain ration to con-stttofthewfoodi. We would advise waiting the EoS meS: S beSwrap, m wwin water for twelve hoursirer^out to being mbced wiSUie giam. We have «men better mults in some ai^Zd^y„
good in aU cases by feeding any of the above mbcta/es coo?or wW
ESS^ 7^!?Z*^ « to say, there were no better gains rnade^keepmg the food at 70 or 80 degrees than at 30 or 35 dSIS.
^*i£ " °^ the utmost unpprtance that the birds be kept with keen ap-

diffwent gams. One should be careful to have the birds free from Uce

InSiJT^ J?*"^^?"'^***'^
as not to be disturbed by the visiting

Slni„»°%***f'"i.'^*^*"^ ^^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^ dusted with a smaU
^^T u t"^P^?'i.°'" "^^ ^'^^ ^"^^^ ^ o'-<*er to keep the licein

tt. bi^dfwh^P^S^er *°° ''^' '' P"^"^~ ' -^ *PP---«

«„• y**^r^ y**"" * '"'P^"* °^ cockerels over and above those re-qu red for breedmg purposes, and the most of these z^U^t^;^
Seli irxS f** *VT'[i ^"^ ^'^'^"'' We also fatten the Supullets. In 1908 from September to December, we put in the fattwl^mg crates 626 birds. The toss by death amon^ thefe wS tSo bir?sThe birds weighed (whoa brought in from the^mge, usmdly^th Su

for d^J!l7it!Z
^""^ ^^^- *f" *^' *?":** ''««^' >»»* *t tunes the demandfor dressed chickens required us to kifl the birds shortly after co^^

Ratioms.

and bSSe™Slr"*'?lf"'H?"^ °^ ^^''y "'*^*'' '°^ «^*J« flo"'-. middlings

S«dde5X!i T^^J*?-!!; ""^'^ «^'"'' ''^"^ "sed «^d a littie

Ibs^f milk
"^ ^'"'' **' ^'°57 lbs. of ground grain and 4.000

We c^n"forT'?„fu f'^" T'^**
*«''' ^"^' i" * thin condition,vve can, tor the time it takes to feed, c ean out the oens etc mak^ at

l^H .f ^K-'^Pf ^°"*' °i^" '^"'J »»«^« *e cost of S. We utaUyfeed tW birds by lamp-light at night, so that little valuable timeUlSt

Financial Statement op Fattening Chickens.

5S7^rr.sf.¥ti5?;,?:^* "^ ^^ ^'- "- ^^^^ tm »
4,O00M». buttermilk at lOo. per cwt"

..". '.'.*. •? 5*
4 00

Total eo«t

W4 75

Proftt
——

—

in IS
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Bifdt tet are ttanred ready to kUl thriok xa per cent by bleedtnr
and tow of feathers. We l»ve figured frequently that the averageTrofit
per bird in three weeks feedmg was about 15 oente each; the above teble

T2[' ?f^^yJ5 ?"**•, ^* P"^^ ""^^ ^^ been somewhat higher if
all the buda bad been fed at least two weeks.

Dressing and Shipping Piotn.T»Y.

- '^?l.^°'^'^f'}°"'** !* *?»*«^ '''on* twenty-four to thirty-six hours be-
fore kilhng. Where this is not done, the food decomposes in the crop
and intestmes, the result being that the flesh becomes tainted and doM
not keep well

. t •iTS't,""*..*^®
methods of killing that are considered proper. One is

to kill by bleeding. This method is considered to be the better one in the
™*P».S*?.*«' ?"<^ also in some parts of Canada. The other method is
to kill the bird by wrmgmg or pulling the neck. This is done by takine
flie chicken m the hands, stretching the neck, holding the crown of the
head m the patai of the hand, and giving a quick turn backward, and at
the same time a steady pull. This method was favored by the exporters
of dressed fowls, but is not now, owing to the discoloration where the
Wood collects m the neck. Where chickens are placed in cold storage
this IS a senous objection. It is claimed by the exporters that the flesh
will keep longer and will not be so dry as where he birds are bled I
prefer the former method.

After the bird is killed, plucking should begin at once. Care should

iT^'mi^ **P ^^ ^^^^ downward, to allow the blood to collect in the
neck. Where the birds are allowed to become cool before being plucked
ftis very hard to avoid tearing the skin; and the plucking is much more
tedious. The birds should be plucked clean with the exception of about
two inches of feathers adjoining the head.

After the chidken has been plucked it should be placed on a shaping
board, as seen m Fig. 36. The weight placed on the top of the chicken
IS used to give it a compact appearance. This weight may be of iron,
as seen m the cut, or a brick may be used in its place. If chickens are
hung by the legs after being plucked it spoils their appearance, making
them look thin and leggy.

*

MMy good chickens are spoiled by being packed before they are
thoroughly cooled. Care should be taken that all the animal heat is out
Of the body before the fowls are packed. We always cool the birds at
least twelve hours before packing them.

,.
The chickens are packed in boxes as seen in Fig. 37. The box is

lined with parchment paper; and, if the chickens are to be shipped a lone
distance, each bird is wrapped in paper. This prevents the chickens
from bruising each other, and. at the same time, to a considerable ex-
tent, checks decomposition. Do not use ordinary wrapping paper, as it
draws dampness, and will cause the chickens to become clammy which
makes them more or less unsaleable.



M'

rig. S6. Showins « number of chlokMur In' the ahaplng bou-da,
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There are several other kinds of boxes used for shioDinff oouHrv

S!S;L-^
shipping locally we use a box three feet long, twelve

SSSJ s^t'pt^t' '^w,!
^^- Th« ?ic:.ens are packed staSr to

?W>J^JS l^A ^I'l'^'
*« ««prion tVit they are three tiers deep.

iSJn^ J7l
thirty-six 4%-pound chickens. The boxes are ru%strong, so that we can have the dealer return them to be refilled Do

32 Zh"%:r *« ««»t™<^'°" of A« Ws. as in somrca^s ktaiSthe flesh. Basswood or spruce answers well.

EGGS FOR MARKET.

feM l!*fc?
**

^E?
consumption increases and our exports decrease: in

farm produce. During the last year in particular the public have hdcm

J™- J^*B*t^,°^ *" ^8:g as a food is gradually Tut surely bdnerea)gnized. Probably no one food is its equal; it is relished by all oM
tei'^r/- f*^ P"^P'' realize how quicWy and how easily an e^ d^tenorstes m flavor or as a food.

*^

There appears to be a general idea that the shell of an eiw orotecte

t ST*' *^"2*;?' ¥"**'.°^ ««""» »"^ weather that fhe^uSde^
^/tSSiir^^fo^Sir *'^* *^ '"^^-^^

'' "°* - *^ '-»^ «ff^^

brJ^d^m^egSrl^n^^^^^^^^^ SS'lor^'i^i."and «>nj^uently tgg consumption decreases; or eg^TIre teokid Som

The shell of an egg is porous, or is full of verv small holes The

Sws itid^ftVshif/?;^*''?- k'^^
'^'^ ""'^^^ favorable conditfeSsgrows inside the shell and finally bursts t open. The holes in the kh^n

woS ES«T7(fl?2' '^^r '^^^^^ ^•"P'* illustration in practiSwork. Eggs that become badly smeared with broken eirrs in the nest

taHf^i^^f\"t T2"? ™u*' r'"» *° ^^ breathing^^ole, t^l
^«! ? *^ *

^'^ ?°*'''*** ^y *« '»'°''«" <^ <^onte"t. Greased e«rs^l
eSm^es

"""' '^'^' '"** ''' '"'^''* "«'"*'°" severaPoAer

minute"a2l tVl^Z S*" " P°'°"' '"'^ ^" '^^^''^ understand howminute animal or plant life, or germs, may enter the eges. Let us take

nf'ri!l"r
case of mouldy or musty egsrs. Frequently the paper fillersof egg boxes wHl become damp due to the boxes being left in a showe?of ram or something of the kind. The fillers are only a little dLp.wd



we tMDk they wiU da If no eggi are put in the hoxet, and the boxeswith fille.-> are set aside for, say, a week or so. wh«they are open^
they smeU musty, and if the fiuirs are examined we wfll LTriigK?
Tn JJS'^n

°^T^^ ^'^ "** *^*"'- Now in cases where egpTire vnt

tmie they become mouldy, not only on the outside of the sheU, but on thein«de as well The writer has taken clean eggs on the day Sey were
^'^1^ P"i^^ ^ ^"^ ^^. ^" ''"<*^« slightirmou^,^
^A^fl-"!^^ " '^ dry ccflar for a period of a few tedcs. and at"e
S the SSl "*"^ *^^' **" developed mould on the inside

MtJ^fZ*^^ *" "P^i^^ ^y ^^« P"*^y incubated. Most peoplebeheve that an egg must be set under a hen, or put in an incubatorbe-

S'Sl'"'!/**'^
*° ^^'^- ^ ^" »*»^ *° J^'^*^ « J«w than gS dS^

^«l hnJIf^f '^f
/** suteuttcd to this or higher temperatu?es f?r

ST^Li^ •:,'^u'**
^y^' ^^""^ ^^^^« *« consuming pSlic. Whenthe germ mside the egg commences to develop, the edible qualities of theegg are lessened, or the egg goes off flavor. Eggs may be kept at aS

n^^^^^iT''"'^'' *°' * *^*y' ^'^«" *« ^hifks win start%wi„^
f^ tl^^' *«?P«'^t"''«. fiay^be so low that the cWck is killed, and

Sr*^ , Zi n°'"P*?'"TJ^^"'' P°"*"y "^^^'y' ^t. nevertheless,
">e egg IS gradually gomg bad.

There are ahnost innumerable ways in which eggs may start hatch-ing dunng the summer, such as forgetting to gathefSe^ Sly and

,T«f r"'
"°^''' '''°°^y ***="' °^*^ °«^»' J«^°? themes to Ae

JMijr m warm rooms, stores, cars. etc.. or even in the kitchen cup-

No one can guarantee eggs to their customers during warm weather

Sis«?' Sf'"
*^

''T""'^
^••°" *e flock. Unfertilized e^ are

whSe or h^" th.*^.^l''°'"'
?^" *r^ precaution, but wh?faiowswnere or how the cook may keep those eggs, even after thev have

SffJ'^n *' **"^"'' hands The allowingof males to ™J ^Sthe hens all summer costs the Ontario growers a very large sunTof

Sl°r^eJtv%Tr thS'v '/ ""''^" '." ^^^"^ packing'^housranTsawover twenty of the thirty dozen eggs m a case that were more or less

d"/«W fV°'J °'
"i'

«g^,Wng about 48 hours on in inLbatSn tS

^'^'^fr"^^^^^^^^^ ^rej^'^ Wa^d^^^^uMd^immediately are good, but they deteriorate ve^quickh afteJTashing

FtAvoR 09 Eggs.

.nrK^T^ °^ "' ^5r8^«t that eggs will absorb odors. They will not ab-

taken m keeping the storage room for eggs free of st^ng odors Fo?
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iSJiS £J."* ^A '^"^^^ of onions, turnips, or similar strong

SSSX^' "^"^"^ "•*" *" "^ ^' *°"'^ »^^b "o« or less of

flavo?Ae*!j^'*'Sfi
»>« ~««"™e» very materially aflfects theSv JLon-hJ^SoiJ^" *^" ^, '^^'^ **»''y demonstrated by feeding

S^f^S ^*^5'"' °'"
^'''i''^ ^*^«^« quantities of pulped onions inl

hSl J^; ^°°* demonstration will convince anyoSe that eggs havebeen scorched, or taste of onions no matter how cooked.
^^

forced ^rhiTfnfi,''"*,-'"'*
«'^*" ^°^ ^''""^ the summer and are

yoiK will become abnost red m color. These eees make the rnn«im..r

JS?. ^'J''''^U^ **«** ^""'^ *an suSr e^s. FreJSy
i^S^fl?

**^
k' ft**"""' * *'" ^**"y ^hite, and the l|g has SS onWa bad flavor, but has poor keeping qualities, and. mo??over

"
s iS

If- *",^ " ,*, ^"i' P'*="*=** °' ^oW storage egg.
'

> fiv. ifZ^t
^'^'^

^'l''- ^ "^^'^-^•d «W '"^^ans an egg that is under

'Z &ieSruJ/li^Stn"°*
°^" °"^ -^^'^ °^^- ^^^.-'^ ^ "->

frmn^on?^?*^ "lu
""^^ '*?'^*^ *° *'*^^"«- ^ith some they mean eggs

Whebe and How to Keep Eggs.

.'^'j* ".««ts «° which the hens lay should be clean These usually

^Ivint'""'"^
'"°"' ''* '^'^^ *"^* '"^**^"^' "^ havrused for'nesJs iJ

baske^rpatKc.-""
-"*'"' *"'*=^ ''''' ^^^^ ^"^ P'-^^ in clean

.^A T^t "^"l ^'L^"'** ^ *=°o'' "ot higher than 60 degrees if oossible

T.fi'?,"^
^ ^'K ^ '^°°'' ^^y ""^^ w»' answer nSely

'^ '

be Ja f^^k ''"^"y^'^''*
'I'F' *"^ f°""d "ests of eggs should not

sman^anH^Srt?""
^*

*'T'' ^'If
^"^^ °"" *"-^«k in shijpin? and ?he

e^ at%?prices'"
"°' "'"''^' °" *'^ '"^'•'^^*- These 'sSll Ihe good

„u S**"*^-?".^
is trying to supp'.y private customers, or a select whole-

name ofUVL™' Tv'"'"P *'' '^^ ^''^ y^"*- °*" '"'^'"^'^ o'thename 01 your farm. This is some guarantee to the buyer.

Never Try to Deceive the Dealer.

dUfr,vi?'!.^!^*'^-l''/1,*^^ *°,** «^°""' b"t the honest people in thedistrict do not get full value for their good eggs

fi,.« ?!?''^*E~P'f ''°'^ their September and early October eggs andthen ship them later in the year to a dealer as fresh eggs' fhey, "f



Caitouwg Eggs.

1. an-teMn. bar.
"*' '*• ^*« *-*•'•

I: S£m*S!'"'*
"^^ ^^ "^^ "* *^*" whkh •« to Held to be tested.

i" S*^l**' '•*•' P'"*^ i>etwe«n llfht and Na S.
B. Reflaotor to be placed beblod 11^

An ordinary lamp or electric ilcbt la placed In tbe box ao tlMt th» ii>ht

„«!!«.
'*°'"*^ *"*^ P*^*"^®** ^^K' "^y '»a^« small air cells, but theycMks are conspicuous.



i^^mmm'^-^^:

Fig. 89.
Flc 40.

I1S.4L Fl»42.

h,w£!*^*
^ " * photograph of a held tgg, or one that is suitable forbaking purposes, but not for boiling or packing. Notice that ti yolk

1L^,'P'S;°"' ""^ Kt '^^'' '' ^^^^^^g^ Pickled e^s usu^?^show a conspicuous yolk but a small air space. Eggs that ar? two w(Sa



JS^JSiJSLT! T'°^ ^''T*^ o' «w«J<*« Jn the «». These

11g.4S. He 44.

Egg Pucskkvation.

Several methods of preserving eggs were tested in our Poultry De-
partment during the year of 1900. The eggs for this purpose were taken
early m June, and were tested in December. Many of the same methods
that proved fairly successful in previous years were again tried.

Method No, i. A solution composed of one part w r glass
(sodium silicate) and five parts water that had been previor boiled.
This was a very strong solution, and unless an egg was absc' 1 ely fresh
rt would not sink in the solution.

The eggs from this solution were of fairly good flavor, and all were
well preserved.

Method No. 2. This was similar to No. 1, except that eight parts
of water were used instead of five parts. The eggs in this were nearly
as good as those in No. i. This is a good preservative where it is de-
sired to keep summer eggs for winder use.

Method No. 3. This was composed of ten parts of water to one
part of water glass. T- -e were no bad eggs in this solution, but the
eggs were inferior in flavor and in poaching quality to those kept bv
methods No. i and No. a.
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Mtthod No. 4. Thii conmtcd of the nine solution as No a- fmt

lftJ?S
"?'

*2!r'^«^ ^^% ^^^ *° ^*»" '» *« »q«id, th?y were«^
riS*L5*y'"f ^^.'^ •* 'O"" * *'««k. «cept the last lot which was^Htothe^ution. This lot was left in the Solution for the remaTnir^of Sj

.nd if2^f«^'' *i-*'
^^^ '" the solution for a week, were removed

whlf^J" k"*^?!?"'^ *«» *=*?« '" *»" *^«»»''- They were Twodwh« tested, but had evaporated considerably and were lackinfin

The/ w.^'S^hII^
the second lot of eggs to be placed in the liquid.

quSty ^ *° ***°'* '" ^''^' *"^ ^«^* °* *»»«» «!""'

prese^tCld^^airbelJ^S?
*"'"*' *° ""^^ '" '^'^^' ^''^^ -« -»

were'^u^S'to'S^^Z^T' '° *'°" ''°" ^" ^ '"^*°'' ""^

Mtthod No. 5. A lime solution made as follows —
was addtlT!Jj„°' ^f" "'?'"• ''':! »^*^«' '" » P^" ^"d a pint of saltwas added thereto. After mixmg, the contents of the pail were out into

fn^trtr*'^."* i°"''
«*"?"» °' '^^''''- This was weU stirred S left

iLr..^» ''^i^u",'*"'^.*'
thoroughly the second time and left tosettle; after which the clear liquid was poured over the eges which hadprevioualy been placed in a crock or JJb. Only the cSr' iTquTd Ji.

t«h Sf^ ^!^^f%**" Pf««rved; but those from the bottom of the

hard5S2d ^ *^
*^'*'' *"'' *''' y^''^ •" *''*^'" ^''^ somewhat

BREEDS OF POULTRY.

\hU Kl,n'.f?? ?!
purpose of the writer to discuss all breeds of poultry inthis bulletm but simply to mention the general characteristics of sbraeof the popular ones. The present hi^h price of eggs and meat has dJSemuch to popularize poultry on the fanli, and conSquently we are ftSquenUv asked as to "What is the best breed of poultry?" iTis im^t

sible (or one to answer this question satisfactorily, as^some bJeedT'^re
special purpose breeds ptfiers general purpose breeds; and. mor«)ver

i^bSwe^bfeeds.'""'"'
^"""'* '" '*'^'"' °* '^^ same'breed thanTere

We shall endeavor to classify these breeds, not according to the

r.!i/n''1-,f°? ^ H°P**^ '" ^^"°"» P«"'t^ Publications!^bu maS
?hU I K

"*'''*^ ''""'• .^*J"*y ^ ^*^^" *« ^ S««^' ™'e that all brecSthat lay brown or tinted shelled eggs will set hatch and rear their^young and all breeds which lay white shelled eggs, with the exce^tTonTf
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«n?,Sh^ '^^ ^'"^'" ^'^ ^y *»"»«»W and are good dttcr!

^^i^lM PUIPOSK Btisos.

Popuhr amoiw Srtnfti. 'r : k. *
•^^'^ " undoubtedly Ae inoit

wSotct SSf .«rmi "^^ •*"*"• '* «°«* '^"ter layert. fair

W«»«, 9% pound, codtt., > r ,„3? u^*"***,^?
'^*'*''*" "^^ Cock

«Hpo«3i '
*=°*'" - - -':" '"<»•; hen., 7% pound.; and pullet..

n.Wir2rS2!ftene?'wt:* "i^ ''.rr:/'^
thi. breed among which

from a commercial IJandpo t i ' hhe t5?. wL^^' ^"^1^

couitVto suS an eSLt'thI??L*'*''*
*''? ^^",1" popularity in this

the WyandoSS. ThSTre hardJ ^^^^^ "?' *?" ^y"°"* R^^*^' ^^
layers.^ In color they are a rich hriS?^ T"*l'Jir'f' *"^ ^*''' »"™ne^
lei black in thi wSU AiSi ^^^*

'^'''.r*'*
"^'^'^ *»"' ^nd mow or

«?!.'?"^g" Sir"i tSi,
J*~^ "'5'«li%fSu'^'

>m*,Ny more Biff Omtal,{"S2- ,.ti ?' P'""' "V- ««« •"
WMti ™y oatrivj the Bu« Tiv^BlSj. '"y^f'^\ »>ri«y, bat the



SSJwJTfZfJ'Sfi *° ^r"^l-
^»''" °"«^f very £ge rSSST

in t^laSiJ^'^rt °"* °' ?* °'l"' ^°«'^ t>^<»» «<« « popularm Mme distncU. They are a large breed, lone in the bodv and^hnrt
in the legf. By many they are cSniidered to Se weak b ?o^^
fl3L .-H ^ *."'' ^!;' ^^. »'«"» »nd ""Others. They arTWhite
l!?ii^^ ''''"* .'*«**'• ^"f peculiarity being that thev have fiv!toej. Th,. w at time, a disadvant^. especially iheJe the%c^U I^JJto .cratch m rtraw where there is more oV less binder ti^newhiAU
£^ ?of2htr TK-^"-*'^*

^^^^ "^"^ '^"'^y occasionally SSn^gtjAfeet together. This is not a fery serious objection Where Xf*Uhigh, dry ground and plenty of range and a perwn Lciw Se rwS«2color or type, they are worthy of consideratioT
^'*''*

Meat Bkeeds.

,i^,i^u'*T'n^'^^''
feathered legged breeds are not very exten-snrely bred. The most poputar of these is the Brahma Thl^brS^svenr hardy, and lays very large brown eggs. They a?; rather sl^w tomature and the feathers on the legs are?m altogetLrVsi-rableW a

Brahmas make the best roasters, but are somewhat slow to mature kndAe females, m our experience, have not been very good layerT aUhoSthere are some females that do well. This hreed is^ydlor^Wnned. ^
h.^J^u^f'"^-

Langshans are also of the feathered leg breed but

Jot so''h;a4 ' "' ^^ '" ''' ''^ '^'^" *'* Brah^m'T'and a«

«,J*,S!T% ^^ many the Game would not be considered a chicken
suitable to fanners. The exhibition Games, as they are known in the

c^stS "'/'T*'^!:.*°° '°r«^
'" **= ^^» '"'J »«»d' «nd tSTJic i^

conrtitution for the ordmary farmer, but the Cornish Games and what

cJ^rr"^ '^- °'^ ^""^'^ ^""« *« "'°^''' of consideration TheComish Game is a very large, tight-featherrd. full-breasted chHrkcr and^obably carries more meat on its breast than any other breed. " The^jection to the Comish Game is that it is a pooi- layer. The EnglSGame, sometimes termed " Pit Game " is a haV^ bird. They arS ftSr
layers and make fair roasters. The most serious objection to this breed



inch an exteu^ that thev fin^S?^SSS^ ^J* *w«tinie8 carried to

» protect thw joong. '
"P«M"y where the motfaen are tequired

SntciAi. PuMow Wraw Egg Bssim.

ch" the Leghorn,^the SivSJlS^ "J"*"; .u^r*" »»««»• « tWi
White variety ts bred moS^^iSi ^i?

""^ ** ^'•J^^™ *«"e«i the
probably mataie a «Sle SJliS^^d it w ^T*""' I'^*'^*™

fewd«: they inake fair broiterrL^^if"*:^°?** ^ *•>« heavier

P«*xi A« w&ter hyers tfiTa^S.^.**?™* *« natural hyuw

much must be wid hi aI^W S.2"fi."*
** '***^«^ »>«*<»•. ThS

A*n thote of the hf^yi^Z^ L^L^T-^ "•^'y ^^ better
the other Leghorn wrietL, ST « *

** chickens are very hardy. Of
and Bhck^^^variS „*beT,S P^Ei"'; °"!!^ theBroi^'fiS
n»m'. standpoint, owiSj to £e^i?r. *^"^ '^ * marfcet^ult^

gack'^tlllis^^aSi^Sai^^ 11« Rose Comb
White variety. S. b«S^ iflS^tS^'J^;!^^ **^ *" » *«
al«^regg. They have verj hSfTcSS ti^S^' "«* »^»° ^y

^y^'y^^ln'^^^tr^^S:^?^ or mottled Leg.
«nd white in color. This b«S if • • *°^ I^eghom. and are Made
practical poultryn^

"^ ^"^ " «^°«« hi popdarity amoag^

»thfSS%,,a?^^,';S'^.^rif^ The Mack
have found ^acks ti^^g^ lay^'li^S Sl^i

*" ^P^^}^W We
have rose comb, and are nSld^SVe'"^?,^^""' ^^ ^^^

gg -'lii.mm«>. iim.




